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Ghost of R. B. Bennett Stalked 
As M.P.s Debate in Commons
By JACK BEST 
Caaadiaa Pre»» Stiff Writer
W<wneu protest break In 
white boycott of McDonogh 19 
school in New Orleans by
t i n  IN THE SOUTH
carrying signs In front of a 
store owned by a drug-store 
chain which employs John
Thompson, whose two sons 
broke the once-complete boy* 
cott.—(AP Wirephoto)
Bennett Opposed To Power Export 
Legislature Told After CCF Jibe
VICTORIA (CP) — A CCF 
member accused the Social 
Credit government Thursday of 
an about-face on its approach 
to hydro development of the 
Columbia river and drew from 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett a 
statement that he is opposed 
to export of power.
The premier qualified this by 
addtog that he is against export 
*'on any permanent basis.*'
■ Randolph H a^Ingl ‘ niember 
for Kasl(^iocan, a riding that 
will be affected fteodin; 
caused by the proposed Higi 
Arrow dapi on ^he Columbia 
in the southern interior of the 
province, made the accusation 
during the throne speech debate.
He drew from the premier 
a statement that he (Mr. Ben­
nett) wished the province could 
get the same deal today as that 
offered about five years ago by 
UnitM States industrialist Hen­
ry  Iteiser.
Harding said he feels that the 
B.C. government made a “very 
serious blimder” in obtaining 
the terms included in the inter­
national treaty on the Columbia 
signed r e c e n t  in Washington 
Ib e  treaty, in setting out the 
principles for development o ' 
the river’s hydro potential; wiH, 
if ratified by Ottawa and Wash 
ington. require B.C. to build; 
three dams -r  including High 
Arrow—at a cost of 9458,000,000 
to regulate flow of the river, 
B.C. win receive 50 per cent 
of the downstream benefits re­
sulting from increased produc­
tion brought on by this water 
regulation.
Harding said High Arrow 
would flood 40,000 acres of 
agricultural landU-a term that 
drew objection from Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray WiUiston 
and an interjection from Mines 
Minister Kenneth Kieman, who
described it as “muskrat pat­
ches."
The CCF member said the 
same benefits could be gained 
from storage at Mica Creek, 
which is to be built within nine
years, compared with five years 
set for High Arrow under treaty 
terms.
"Mica would have taken long­
er," he said, “but we'd have 
kept our valley."
HEART-RENDING U.K. CRY 
AS TOT CAttS KETTLE BUCK
LONDON (CP) — “Why or why do Canadian 
cities remain so drab?”
The heart-cry appears in The Daily Telegraph, 
which inaugurates a column about Canada.
The column, appearing a t a time of numero^ 
complaints about the scarcity of Canadian news in 
British newspapers, covers a wide range of topics 
at imusual length.
Among them are Canada’s “binge” for nation­
alistic feeling and the related “clannishness” of 
French-speaking Canadians, as reflected in the 
recent row over a section of the new census forms 
dealing with ethnic origin.
The article concludes with the lament over 
Canadian cities, saying:
“One visits them, takes note of the djmamism, 
the ambitious plans, but leaves with a dominant 
impression of street after street of St. Pancras 
gothic.”
St. Pancras is a London district whose Vic­
torian architecture wins little applause.
OTTAWA (CP)—Ibe gho«t of 
R. B. Bennett seemed to stalk 
the dusky Commons chamber 
Thursday as MPs talked about 
such things as trrde and protec­
tionism.
The name of the late ConserV' 
atlve prime minister floated 
time and again into debate on 
resolution calling (or changes 
in the customs tariff to plug 
loopholes which the government 
says exist.
Liberal and CCF members 
claimed the proposed changes 
point the way to a return to the 
protectionist policies pursued by 
Mr. Bennett in the early years 
of the great depression.
Government speakers, led by 
Finance Minister Fleming and 
Revenue Minister Nowlan, de­
nied it.
We are not going back to the 
days of R. B. B e n n e 11,” de­
clared Mr. Nowlan. “We are 
simply going back to practices 
which were pursued, and im­
plemented by the government of 
Mackenzie King and those as­
sociated- with him up to at least 
1950." «
The legislation for which the 
resolution paves the way was 
forecast in the Speech from the 
Throne read at the opening of
Parliament last November. eluded ($5 Increases and 124 
It will define for the first reductions, 
time imports of a class or kind He reiterated that the legisla- 
made in Canada — subject to tion was made necessary by 
highfr tariff rates than goods court decisions of the last dec- 
not made in Canada. In addl- ade which had whittled away 
tbn, custom - made imports benefits the tariff laws were in- 
would no longer qualify for tended to confer on Canadian 
lower tariff rates if Canada had manufacturers.
Windows
Frosted
Strongman Mobutu Warns 
Dag In New Development
By GERALD RATZXH
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters)—Anny strongman Gen. 
Jc^eph Mobutu today accused the United Nations of want­
ing to. disarm the Congolese army and said that any at­




OnS M R BASE, Mass. (AP) 
Men trapped aboard the Texas 
Tower when it crashed in a rag­
ing storm off the New Jersey 
coast Jan. IS may have had a 
few seconds warning that the 




VICTORIA (CP)—Activities of the dams would be built “for
i
two International financiers in­
terested in the development 
of British ColumWa’s resources 
sphrkcd sharp exchanges on 
power Thuiraday during a day 
and night sitting of the provin­
cial legislature.
Main d l s c u a a l o n  binged 
around development of the Co­
lumbia River by Canada and 
the United States a.s the power 
question, which dominatca tho 
pre-election session in 1060 ap­
pears headed for a similar rtoe 
I a t  the current sitting.
Randolph H a r d i n g  (CCf- 
Kaslo-Slocan) drew an admls-; 
aion from Premier W, A. t?, 
Bepnett d u r i n g  the throne 
speech debhte that the premier 
wished the province m>w comd 
get a deal atmflar to an offar 
^  Unlt<^ States Industrialist 
Henry Kaiser four years ago 
which was vetoed by tiie federal 
LUieral government.
Harding said B.C. made •  
aerlqus blunder in  obtaining the 
term s Included to the toterqa- 
tlooal treaty on the Columua 
signed recentbr to WtohingtoD.
The treaty. It ratUtodi will ra« 
(Htira the lavmniw toilratM thraa 
dams at a of Hto,tlOO,QOO to 
regulate flow of the river.
IIai(dtng made reference to 
•  government'statement tour 
la rs  ago' when,It was consider*.
' :0|BIeJr. that''Oiia o il
free.
“All tiiey were going to get 
was the downstreani benefits,' 
said Harding.
Premier Bennett Interjected 
that B.C. would have received 
the dam and to per cent of the 
downstream benefits.
“I wish we had that deal 
now,”  Bennett added.
Ciatterbox 
To Go Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
space agency plans to launch 
ninth Explorer satellite next 
week, a new type of orbiting 
chatterbox broadcasting on six 
radio frequencies.
Analysis of the Intensity of the 
radio Impulses as received on 
the earth may tell communica­
tions experts much that they do 
not know about the Ionosphere 
and why it occasionally inter* 
feres with radio transmissions.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, disclosing 
plans to launch the satellite 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla. 
within a few days, said today : 
will be a co-operative Interna- 
tlonal project with Canada, New 
Zealand and Peru.
The 74 - pound satellite will 
range between altitudes of 240 
and 1,600 miles.
"The new satellite will merely 
transmit on six. frequenclea a  
varying levels of power. Ground 
stations nacelving the signals 
will analyte them by various 
methods?* NASA said.
■ im  ipWil Wiill , > ■
agaiB/wpMMaswa;
By ALAN HARVET
LONDON (CP) — Tadeusz 
Koyer, former Polish resistance 
fighter,, flew home to Canada a 
ree man today after spending 
five months in a Warsaw prison 
without trial.
The 3S-year-old Canadian said 
n an interview before leaving 
London airport that he does not 
understand why he was impris­
oned. He said he "believes” he 
was accused by the Polish gov­
ernment of anti-Communlst ac­
tivities during the war.
Koyer left his Montreal home 
last August to pay a month’s 
visit to his mother, Mrs. Euge­
nia Koyer, in Warsaw, then 
came arrest and Imprisonment.
It is not clear to me why I 
was jailed," he said. “There are 
two possibilities, the  Polish au- 
thoiities said I had liquidated 
left-wingers in Poland during the 
war and there was a possible 
charge of espionage,
JOINED UNDEROROUND
After Poland was overrun by 
the Nazis I joined the under­
ground movement as a soldier. 
With others I did liquidate our 
enemies. They were shot. There 
is of course a possibility our 
enemies then may have had left- 
wing tendencies, but I don’t 
know."
Koyer said he was arrested 
In the street" just two days 
before he was to leave Warsaw. 
He was taken to Mokotow prison 
there and kept behind bara for 
five months.
“ I was treated very well, and 
everyone was most polite.
“I was interrogated only be­
tween the hours of nine and 12 
In the morning and one and four 
in the Afternoon. Their aim was 
to make me confess.”
adequate facilities for economi­
cal production of such goods 
within a reasonable time.
The minister of national rev­
enue would be invested with 
discretionary powers in deter­
mining certain matters, such as 
whether "adequate facilities” 
exist in Canada for custom- 
made manufacture.
The opposition objects not 
only to the definition of "class
or kind” — maintaining that iti edm onTON (CP)—Five La- 
wiU greatly expand the scope of . . . .  j
the present tariff schedule—but *“*** school students said
also to the granting of discre- Thursday the windows of their 
tionary powers. school bus were frosted over
OBJECTS TO POWERS didn’t  know what hit
Lionel Cbevrler (L—M ontreal them when a C34R freight train 
Laurier) claimed for instance I chopped the bus in two at
that the govcrnnaent was givinghgvei crossing about 8:55 a. m. 
the revenue minister “ arbitrary „  _
powers to determine the w h o l e . . .  . j  ,  u
gambit of Canadian trade, w ith-L .f
out appeal to anybody."
Mr. Fleming said: “The sug- ^  tracks,
gestion that sweeping, arbitrary They testified during the, sec- 
powers are supposed to be con-|ou^ ̂ ®y of uu inquest into the 
ferred upon the minister of na-Peaths of 17 of their fellow pas- 
tional revenue is totally errone- sengers, 
ous."
The power of the revenue 
minister to make decisions was 
confined to “ a nairow and 
proper field," and appeal rights 
were preserved.
Mr. Fleming said that since 
the Conservatives took office 
there had been 392 t a r i f f  
changes of which 203 were sim­
ply formal. The remainder to-
The army commander-in-chief 
told a press conference: "We 
will never allow it. Mr. Him- 
marskjold is playing with fire. 
No disarm means war between 
the Congolese army and the 
UN.” ,
Mobutu referred to Secretary- 
General Dag Hanunarskjold’s 
appeal to the security council 
for the UN to be allowed to 
reorganize" the C o n g o le se  
army.
He said: “Reorgaitlze has be­
come the synonym of disarm. 
Our army Is disciplined. All we 
need is money and then I will 
get the necessary arms and 





MOSCOW (AP) -  Speculation 
that Boris Pasternak may be 
posthumously rehabilitated, by 
Soviet a u t h o r i t i e s  gained 
strength Thursday from an art­
icle in the newspaper Soviet 
Culture.
Triplets — the first ever 
born in Kelowna—were safely 
delivered at KeloWna General 
Hospital today to Dr.' and 
Mrs. W. Gels, of 2520 Abbott 
Street.
The babies, two boys and a 
girl, arrived at about 9:15 
a.m. and latest report from 
the hospital indicates mother 
and the tots “ are doing fine.”  
The parents have one other 
daughter aged to months.
Railwaymen Urge More Care 
In Selection Of Immigrants
OTTAWA (CP)-The interna 
tional railway brotherhoods to­
day urged the government to 
take the "greatest of care” in 
selecting immigrants so as not 
to aggravate Canada’s imem- 
ployment problem.
“ The problem of unemploy­
ment in this country cannot Ik  
disassociated f r o m  immigra­
tion," said a submission to 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
from the national legislative 
committee of the International 
Railway Unions.'
The submission is part of the 
annual outline of views on 'do­
mestic and foreign issues from 
Canadian labor.
“ While Canada requires more 
population to assist in reaching 
full development, immigration 
must not be permitted to add 
to the unemployment problem, 
the brief said.
“For this reason the selection 
of immigrants who can contr
Foreign Minister Justin Bom- 
boko, also at the press confer* 
ence, charged that the chief UN 
reixvsentative in The Congo. 
Rajeshwar Dayal of India, haa 
favored “rebel" supporters ol 
imfxrisoned premier Patrice Lu­
mumba in Kivu and Oriental 
provinces "by his inactivity."
“The United Natkms says 
there is a danger of clvQ war. 
But it is they who have created 
that danger.”*
Bomboko b a c k e d  Mobutu’i 
statements that the UN so far 
had offered no military aid U 
the Congo as had been r»  
quested.
Rebel Skipper Abandons 
Plans To Re-Sail Liner
RECIFE (Reuters!
Portuguese Captain Henrique 
Galvao gave up hope' today of 
sailing the captured cruike liner 
Santa Marla out to sea again.
Galvao and his band of oppo­
nents to the regime of Portu­
guese Premier Antonio Salazar 
were still aboard the Santa 
Maria, anchored just inside the 
breakwater of this Brazilian 
larbor.
But, Galvao told reporters, 
“ It would be foolish to sail this 
unarmed vessel out against the 
naval units now concentrated 
against us.”
■■We are few,”  he said. “We 
cannot possibly continue our 
voyage. The ship cannot be 
m ov^  out of here.**
Two Portuguese destroyers, a 
Spanish cruiser and four Brazil­
ian frigates were reported to be 
lying off Recife, waiting to in­
tercept the Santa Marla should 
Galvao try to put to sea again.
The rebel leader spoke to re­
porters aboard the ship a few 
hours after the 560 passengers 
and 360 crew members of the 
hijacked liner had been brought 
ashore by tugs Thursday. 
Galvao did not disclose his
Rebel w e n  mcpected, however, to ask 
tor political asylum In BrazO.
Tugs bad chugged back and 
ibrth across the muddy harbor 
for several hours, toinging the 
passengers ashore. The first 
taken off were elderly imssen* 
gers, mothers-to-be and chil­
dren. .
*Iheir main emotion was one
of relief coupled‘with a meas­
ure of disbelief ^ t  their 11- 
day ordeal as captives aboard 
the liner was over.
bute by special skills and other- plans tor himself and ,the band 
wise is essential to a healthy of 70 men who seized the liner 
growth of our p o p u l a t i o n '12 days ago after slipping 
through immigration. aboard as passengers. They
Landmark Bums
VICTORIA HARBOUR, Ont. 
(CP)—The 50 - room Victoria 
Hotel, a  75-year-old frame struc 
ture In this Georgian Bay re 
sort area, was destroyed by fire 
early today.
No one was hurt. Owner Jack 
Harvey estlmlsted loss a t 930,- 
000.
Bridge Death Inquest Shows 
Evidence Of Alcohol Intake
Aussie Mourns 
Peer's Death
A CottH(i«t*a Inquest Into the 
deeldentol Ueaths of two Kel* 
nm ftsktonts. w h o a*  car 
smashed IfarouH) U>e barrier of 
the, OkmuMton Lnlttt Brtdge 
when ‘ the apani was up and 
phlI^tod toto UwJa|w, dlfudiNHid 
Uiat the occupants of the sinan 
trutdc wera . Intoxicated a t  the 
time of death. ,
Ttm cnrmMw'a )uiy tomA that 
the'pair,
jnuBiŝ
wife, died by drowning. Coroner 
Dr. A, 8 . Underhill said today 
Utat MO mflograras of alcohol In 
a  litre of b lo ^  Indicates that a
iwrsdii la fbunh.
lle  \ sald that swart had 2M 
RiUognimb content, more than 
enough to render him Intoxicat­
ed, siul Harriet McDougal had 
100 mUograms.
The accident occurred at ap-
CANBERRA (Beuters)-Flags 
flew at half - staff throughout 
Australia today in trilHite to 
Lord Dunrossil, the British gov­
ernor-general of Australia, who 
died in his sleep during the 
night. He was 67.
Dunrossil—the former W, S. 
Morrison — became governor- 
general of Australia a year ago 
after eight yCars as speaker of 
the British House of Commons 
Members ol hlC staff said he 
had been ill since contracting 
virus infection during a  tour of 
New Guinea late last year.i 
The tall, cfaggy Scotsman re­
fused, however, to  make any 
concesslona to h|s Illness and 
carried <m with his official en­
gagements. . . _________
Checkoff Crhkliw l
(ty»  - J t a  mito-
matio payroll chfckoH of imtoh 
dues Is not absolutely necessary 
to the well-being of trade untons, 
John Tisdale (SC — Saanich)
_  UM the British Coluffltoa toKto*
Stwdmaialy 8 p.m., danuary W. la tk e  Thursday.
Castro Fires Jurists
HAVANA (A P )-In  a sweep, 
ing purge of Cuba’s courts, 
Fidel Castro’s government early 
today fired 120 j[udges through- 
out the island to  assure a more 
"revolutlonar3r  application el 
Justice.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  .  AND LOW
NANAIMO . . .  
MONTREAIi .
... U  
. .  -II
ON MURDER CHARGE
Vosburgh In Court
SWEETSBURG. Que. (C P)- 
Abcl Vosburgh's defence coun­
sel heatedly contended today 
that statements made by 
client at a coroner’s Inquest 
Ja r, 17 could not be admitted 
as evidence a t the preliminary 
hearing today.
John Gotlieb contended that 
because he was not allowed to 
cross-examine witnesses at the 
Inquest—which found Vosburgh 
criminally responsible for the 
deaths of his wife and 11 of their 
children ' — Vosburgh’s state­
ments could not be considered 
voluntary.
Vosburgh Is charged with 
murder in the 12 deaths.
Crown Prosecutor Claude Not 
seux attempted to Introduce 
stotoments made by Vosburgh 
at the inquest on grounds that 
Vosburgh had been represented 
by a lawyer and did n ^  ask the 
protection of the court.
Judge Patrick Delaney took 
Mr. Gotlleb’a objection under 
reserve.
Vosburgh, dressed In a new 
blue suit, wtilte shirt and blue 
tie, listened Intently to  the lega' 
argument.
Earlier, his IB-yegroId eon
between, his mother, Marjorie, t TVo other witnesses testified 
43, and, his father, in which he Abel Vosburgh told them his 
took his mother’s side. He was wife followed him out of the 
.living on a  farm in Noyan the burning shanty and then turned 
night of the fire. 'back to get her children,
testified jie heard his fathw  tel 
hia mother “ I’ll get rid  of you 
sooner or later”  18 months be­
fore she end IL  childtim were 
found dead to the ruins of 
thetr Shinto home h f  Noyan
l i ] U 9 * |  U l M S u  i W a ’ " '  '  I ' '  '  '
Much of Irving Vosburgh’s tea- 
tlmony was a' repetittoni of evi­
dence he gave a t the ihduesi
He said he left home at 
one' '|«ar''Siio alU t"'li
LATE FLASHES
2 0  Feared Dead
LIEOE, Belgium 
were feared killed when^ 9  : slag heai
(Reuters)
Phi ew  eras 
15 houses at nearby IVfouUn-^uyFleron tonight,
Twenty persons 
c hed down on
U.N. Force Antbushsd
LEOrolDVILLB (A P)—More than I.SOO pro- 
Lumuihbg (roops ambushed and encircled an isolated 
United Nations unit in Kivn province today, Heavy 
casualties, were rqiorted among the rebels and at least 
one UN official was UUed in Ibe battle,
Awning T rs|n  G ostis iV
lapsed today cm 
beth and sevinal
OTTAWA 
plans aitat^niftit # 1  
stock ;jnarket(i cWse.
H e
the ftatemeilt will be piidd i t
Fj m
SQUARE DANCERS FROM AFAR 
WIU GATHER FOR JAMBOREE
VERNON (Staff) — More than 28 squares— 
that’s 224 dancers—are expected to attend a gala 
square-dance iamboree in Vernon tonight.
Host clubs for the Carnival Square Dance 
Jamboree are the “Buttons and Bows,” Okanagan 
Landing Square Dance Club and the Kalamalka 
Squares,
The jamboree will get underway at 8 p.m., in 
the Scout Hall. Dancers from as f ir  ai Kamloops 
and OmaJc. Washington, will com* to Vernon for 
the evening’s cnterwnment.
Saturday, Verwon and District square dancers 
will try for their “Iceworm” badgwi between 
periods of a senior hockey game in the Civic Arena. 
I t’s tricky, but some aquare-dancers are able to 
keep tempo and balance while dancing on the ice. 
Following this exhibition, dancers will return to 
the Scout Hall for more dancing. Callers Friday 
night will be Les Boyer, Scotty Hitchman and 
Chuck IngUs.








left their wwli this week lo at- 
teM of tha most successful 
bonspleli ever held la VerrK?n 
Monday. Tuesday and Wed­
nesday were ladies* days at the 
Verson Churlins Club as more 
than 23 rinks from Kamlgopi to 
Summerland invaded the city 
for the Winter Carnival com- 
(jetiUoas.
Class * "A'* honors went to 
Anne llyaU'a quartet from Ver­
non, which defeated Rose Nel­
son's rink from Salmon Arm.
Anne's rink squeezed out the 
Nelson rink ltt-» durltti Wed­
nesday nisbt’s final.
Another Vernon rink, led by 
Gay' Grant, swept past' Joyce 
Underhill's Kelowna conUngent 
10-6 for the "B" event laurels.
Two Vernon teams played off 
in the "C" event, which taw
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HANDS OF THE HUNGRY
Baluba tribesmen — vie- , 
tims of serious food shortage I
in Congo’s Kasai Province— 
reach eagerly for rations of
dried fish and palm oil belrj* 
distributed through United
Nations emergency stocks at 
refugee hospital.
Minor Hockey W eek Saluted 
As Vernon Lads Take To Ice
By HAKOLD DOTVN. JE. I filled pup Rame. iwith the executive, gave their
Ceorler Staff Writer Pee-wees gave a good exhibi- time, with their compensation
vrrnvrvM v-mAn'tion of what they have learned I  being to see that the youths of
w  niBht the expert coaching by lo-jthi.*; city arc given the opt»r-
Week volunteers. |tunity to play Canada’s nationa
r t  I A grand march wa.s held atisfwrt in an organized manner
^  '8:30 p.m.. with all divisions of
Three hundred and fifty boys local association being pre­
sented to the public at one time.
Divisions in the Minor Hockey 
Association started with the 
Pups and Pccwces, right up the 
line to Include Bantams, Mid­
gets and. finally, the next utep 
to becoming a real hockey play­
er—the Juniors.
Froip this point on, it is uu
Masquerade 
Draws 200
took part in the festivities as 
more than 400 parents and in­
terested fans looked on.
President Bill Brown of the 
Vernon Minor Hockey Associa­
tion gave the opening address, 
thanking parents and spectators 
for turning out to see Canada’s 
future leaders participating 
a sportsman-likc manner, and 
appreciating the purpose of get­
ting along with their fellow hu­
man beings.
Queen Silver Star, Rhonda 
Olivey, opened the festivities by 
dropping the first puck in a fun-
It l 
rgan
Members of this organization 
are covered by Mutual Aid, a 
non-profit venture that covers 
all members for medical and 
dental care.
The Vernon Minor Hockey As­
sociation left this reminder: 
"Don't send your boy to the 
arena—take him.”
Congregation
■VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
United Church will hold its an­
nual congregational meeting 
Monday.
There will be election of eld­
ers and stewards.
The meeting will begin at 8 
p.m. in the main haU.
Also on the calendar for the 
church is a Valentine tea and 
bome-bake sale. The event is 
being sponsored by the CGIT
to a youngster to prove himself 
worthy of becoming a hockey 
player and the possibility ol 
reaching the coveted National 
Hockey League, which is U>e 
goal of all youngsters.
During intermission, a musi­
cal interlude was presented by 
the British Columbia Dragoons 
Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Don Ross.
A sleeping bag was drawn for 
after the band entertainment, 
with young Marg Hamilton of 
Vernon the lucky winner. Three 
autographed hockey sticks from 
the Montreal Canadiens, New 
York Rangers a n d  Toronto 
Maple Leafs were drawn for, 
The winners were David Paul­
son, Mrs. Frank Redman, and 
Don Pearson, all of Vernon.
The Bennett Trophy, for re 
lay racing in the Okanagan 
hdnor Hockey League, was won 
by the Vernon team, defeating a 
strong team from Kelowna. Ver-
and 'the Elxplorers. It will be 
held February‘11, from 2:30 un­
til 5 p.m. in the main hall.
February 13  ̂ a film pageant, 
“Switzerland,: Pattern f o r
Peace” , will be shown. The film 
will be personally narrated by 
Antoa B. < Lendi, noted Swiss 
commentator.
The Bhowing, which will be­
gin at 8 p.iq- is beld un­
der the auspices of the ACTS. 
*nckets are  available at the 
church office, E. B. Cpuslps 
Ltd., or from any member of 
the AOTS club.
non’s team consisted of Vern 
Coley, Bantam . division; Jim 
Stephens, Juvenile division; and 
Reg Main, from the Junior divi* 
sion. Each .member had, to 
stickhandle his way around the 
ice as fast as possible.
The evening concluded with 
an exhibition game by two 
teams from the Vernon Bantam 
division, giving a fine display 
of hockey learned through the 
Minor Hockey Association.
Twenty-five coaches, a tivins- 
portation committee, referees 
and game officials, along
Board Seeks Aid 
In Ethnic Groups
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Board of Trade is constantly be­
ing asked for the names of pres­
idents and officers of the var­
ious Ethnic groups in the Ver­
non area, according to Trade 
Board Manager Idwal Evans.
The board would . appreciate 
receiving a phone call (LI 2- 
2829) from any national society, 
giving particidars of their new­
ly-elected officers and meeting 
places, Mr. Evans states.
Mr. Evans adds that if no 
such organization exists, in 
Vernon, of Canadian newcom­
ers, perhaps individuals could 
let the board have their names 
as a  contact in matters pertain­
ing to their homeland.
The t f ^ e  board also desires 
the names aiid phone numbers 
of newly-elected officers of Ver­
non • service clubs, and other 
organizations.
VERNON (Staff) —More than 
200 youngsters crowded into 
Vernon Civic Arena Wednesday 
dressed as snow queens, skiers, 
cowboys and in many other dis­
guises for the special carnival 
children's masquerade party.
The event was sponsored by 
the Winter Carnival Society.
"Judges were bewildered 
There were so many excellent 
entries," reports Ed Sherw’ood, 
chairman of the event.
The evening’s top award, the 
Fulford trophy, was presented 
to 12-year-old Dianne King, 
who was dressed as an Indian 
princess.
Winter Carnival award crests 
for girls went to Dorothy Pear­
son, in the six and seven-year- 
old class; Terry Kolmatycki, in 
the eight and nine-year class, 
and was shared by twins Fay 
and Gay Mitchell, in the ten- 
to-12-year competition.
Boys winning the blue and 
white crests' were Bob Brewer 
six and seven-year competition; 
David Balcombe, eight and nine 
and by Trevor Tabor, in , the 
ten to twelve-year-old compe 
tition.
Many parents and intei;ested 
spectators turned out to watch 
the youngsters enjoy the mas 
querade skating party.
" It was an extremely success 
ful event,” Mr. Sherwood add 
ed.
Balloon-Filled Parasols 
Add Color To Bridal Shower
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
Dainty parasols filled with col­
orful balloons decked the stage 
of Ashton Creek hall Sunday 
evening for a shower held by 
the community in honor of Mias 
Joan Krai.
Miss Krai's marriage to El­
don Parr will take place on Sat­
urday.
Approximately 50 persons 
were present to express their 
best wishes. A beautlfuUy-de-
Mild Weather 
Eliminates Fetes
ln« Fee's foursome beat Hel^i 
Anderson's rink, 16-7,
•D" and "E" cventi w«rt 
captured by ouUlde tolriei, Far 
"D'* bcma>rs, Ros4 Nel»->ii’i  Uam 
picked up Ib rt’a prise, downlrtf 
another Vernon compettk*. 
Marian MacDcttaid. lO-l T ^ \  
conaolation round was won 
the Salmtto Arm rink, led by 
H aiti Kersey, beating Kam­
loops' Agnes McMoitan, 134.
Prize for the first rink elimin­
ated from the competiton was 
shared by two rnks, alio from 
Vernon — Shirley Mutik'i and 
Sonia Maroard's entries.
Early Thursday tlie ladles 
headed Iwme lor the kitchen 
and housework. Judging by the 
response, bonsplel ofttclals are 
optimistic about the next wom­
en’s competition, which they 
hope to tie in with Winter Carw- 
val '62.
Pot-0'-6old
corated basket of gifts was pre- bride's aunt.
sented to the bride-to-be. The 
basket, colored pastel pink, was 
inscribed with the name 
"Joan” .
Streamers were draped from 
the celling to each corner of 
the four tables, which were 
set in the corner of the hall. Sit­
ting at Miss Krai’s table for 
luncheon were the groom’s 
mother, Mrs, Parr; Miss Eadie 
Dugdale, who will be brides­
maid at the wedding ceremony, 
and Mrs. Charles Dugdale, the
Douglas Finlayson Elected 
President Enderby Red Cross
VERNON (Staff) — Saturday 
fetes for the young fry have 
been cancelled.
The reason?
The weather is much too plea' 
sant.
Sunshine and mild tempera 
tures have eliminated the pos­
sibility of snowfall needed for 
all Youth Day events. Planned 
was a snow sculpture contest, 
toboggan races, and sleigh 
rides.
"We regret that the youngsters 
will be disappointed, but we 
figured there wasn't much 
chance for a change in the wea­
ther,” explained Jim Inglis, 
chairman of Vernon Youth Day.
The event was to have been 
sponsored by the local Elks’ 
Club.
Cancellation was the result of 
a special meeting held earlier 
this week.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
Election ol officers was on the 
agenda of the first meeting of 
1961 for Enderby and District 
Red Cross branch,
The meeting was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Fin­
layson last week.
President for the coming year 
is Douglas Finlayson, and vice- 
president, John Lutz. A secre­
tary will be named later.
H. F. Cowan will be Enderby 
delegate to the meeting to be 
held in Vancouver. Bill Monk 
was re-elected head of the 
Blood Donors’ Clinic.




TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market took a breather today 
as prices cased on a broad
front.
On the exchange index. Indus­
trials were off .63 at 543,50, 
golds .35 at 88,20 and base 
metals ,59 at 171,71. Western 
oils were up .26 at 91.88.
Canada Packers, A, Bank of 
Commerce and Canadian Tire 
led industrials lower, all off Ik,
Dome and McIntyre Porcu­
pine showed golds the way 
down, both off Vt at 23 and
a drop of % at Silii. Dqr 
was the only ‘ senior uranium 
affected, off 14 at 1014.
Western oils were slow i  
follow Thuradny'.s profltnbl 
trend, but moved higher bchlm 
Hudson’s Bay with n half-poin 
gain a t UVii.
Quotations supplied ^  
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Cnniid 
T ra y 's  Eastern Prtcea 
(as a t 12 noon)
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OYAMA — The annual meet­
ing of the pypma United Church 
wa.s held at the home of Mrs. 
F, D. Maclaren, G. Dickie, Lay 
supply for the Wood Lake pas­
toral charge was chaii*man.
Reports were presented by 
the Ladies Aid, Sunday School, 
Junior Choir and . Board of 
Stewards. The election of of­
ficers for the year were as fol- 
3.651 lows; board of stewards chair- 
13s/, man, A. Townsend; secretary, 
Mrs. F. D. Maclaren, treasurer, 
Mrs. I. Thomson, also Mrs. R. 
Dungate, Mrs, N. Allingham, 
D. liroung and W. Allen, Elders 
appointed were I, Thomson and 
S, Thorlakson. Sunday School 
superintendant Mrs, N. Alling- 
ham and Suhday school trcasur' 
cr Mrs. S. Thorlakson.
The main point of discussion 
was the possibility^ of purchas­
ing a new furnace. It was de­
cided that the mert of' the 
church would meet in the near 
future to disciiss this. The 
meeting closed with tea served 
by the hostess, Mrs. Maclaren 
and Mrs. Campbell.
Board Of Health 
Meets Feb. 15
VERNON (Special) — The an­
nual meeting of the North Oka 
nagan Union Board of Health 
will be held in the Health Cen 
tre at Ende.by on February 15, 
at 2;00 p.m.
Transport arrangements will 
be as follows:
Two car? will leave the Cen­
tennial Health Centre in Vernon 
at 1:00 p.m.; one car will leave 
the Armstrong - Spallumchccn 
Health Centre at 1:15 p.m., and 
a fourth car will leave the Sal­
mon Arm Health Centi-e at 1:15 
p.m.
Transport arrangements can­
not be made to and from Revc-l 
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The first recorded flight of a 
manned heavier-than-air ma­
chine in Canada was Alexander
Graham
1907.
Bell's kite Cygnet in
Baptist Church 
Planning Rally
convener of the fund-raising 
campaign. Last year’s drive 
netted over 5800, and there were 
approximately 400 subscribers.
A letter was received from 
headquarters, congratulating the 
local society on its successful 
year. One of the accomplish­
ments mentioned was the Blood 
Donor Clinic, where some 200 
pints of blood were given.
William Monk reported that 
the local unit now has a loan 
cupboard, with numerous items 
available. Those with articles 
they wish to donate to the cup­
board have been asked to con­
tact any member of the Red 
Cross.
Regret was expressed at the 
loss of the former president, the 
late Harold Bawtree.
The group also paid tribute 
to the work done by Rev. Herd 
man, acting president, and to 
• I executive member Harry Wood.
An micr-i ^  Herdman will be leavingVERNON (Staff)
Baptist Church.
'The speaker will be Rev. K, 
Imayoshi.
Planned are two discussion 
sessions in the afternoon, on the 
topic "Into All The World To- 
gcUier”. Following the discus­
sions, a buffet supper will be 
served.
And 80-minute film on the life 
of John Wesley will be shown in 
the evening.
Coast Home Site 
Of Pretty Rites
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Ross, University of British 
Columbia, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding recently, unit 
ing in marriage Linda Marlene 
Greer and Robert James Wil­
son.
Dr. Ross officiated.
The bride is the only daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greer 
of Aldergrovo, B.C., and the 
groom is the elder son of Mr, 
and Mrs. James Wilson, of 
Armstrong.
The bride chose as her attend' 
ant Miss Elsie Snabeck, of Ald- 
ergrove, while Dennis Clark, of 
New Denver, supported the 
groom.
The couple and their attend 
ants are all UBC students. The 
bride is in teacher-training, and 
the groom is taking his fourth 
year education. He received his 
elementary and high school 
training in Armstrong.
On Tonight
VERNON (SUff) -  CurUnf 
action resumes in Veroon to­
night with more than 1500 in 
prize money up for grsbi In 
the Pot-O'-Gold men's bonsplel.
First rocks will slide down the 
ice at six p.m.
Reg Stone, a popular curler, 
will be bringing hi* highly* 
skilled rink from Trail.
Entries so far total 35, and 
action promises to be hot as 
curlers from Vancouver to 
Prince George will contest this 
Winter Carnival event.
Draws for the 'spiel have < 
been made for the first roundiA 
to start at 6 p.m.
SIX O'CLOCK
1. Poggemliler, Vernon v»
Stone, Trail
2. Maudsley, Lumby vs
McChilloch, Vernon
3. Askew, Salmon Arm vi
Churchill, Vernon
4. Olynyk, Revelstoke vs
Nakoncckny, Vernon
5. Briggs, Prince George vi 
Pope, Kelowna
Gamble Named Chief 
Armstrong Fire Dep't
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Everett ’ Gamble has been 
elected Armstrong Volunteer 
Fire Department chief.
He succeeds Art Clayton, who 
resigned as chief last month.
Assistant chief is Jack Watt; 
first lieutenant, Bill Wagner, 
and secretary-treasurer, Dave 
Henley.
U.K. Student On Verge Of 




—Word has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson 
that their son, Robert "Bob" 
Jamc.s Wilson, ha.s won a 8300 
acholar.ship for topping his cia;i.s 
in Engli.sh in the Christmas ex­
aminations at UBC. Dob is tak­
ing hi.H,f6urth year in education.
Born ,to Mr, and Mrs. John 
Konough in Armstrong hosto* 
tal, January 27, a- son weighing 
8 pounds, 9 otihces. The new ar­
rival, Terrance, has two bro 
thera end Byo sislera. >
Mrs. William Dannt rotUrned 
Monday from Vancouver, .where 
»he vfaited for severoi da;;̂ *.
, Mra. Uartdd left Sun*
day fop Vancouver and I Mat- 
squi; h.C, to Spend d short holi­
day wlth\friend9.'
Mrs. L. L. Hcaly returned last
By STEWART MaoLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  Torontonl- 
nns, hang onto your hats—A 
British University student is 
about to blast you with both 
ImrrelH.
The city; “Clean and hygienic 
but inipcrsoqol, souMes.s ond 
astonishingly uninterostlng.”
The men; "Bluff, sclf-as.sured 
and capable; breezy, boisterous 
and tougli; dynnmic and pros- 
iHirous; informal ond friendly. 
But also shallow, unsympathetic 
and blustering,"
TIio women; "Gcnornlly vciy 
attractive, v e r y  cxiTonsivoiy 
dressed; nothing s p a r e d  on 
makeup And hairdos. Consider- 
nble self-asBurancc, sopldsticn- 
tlon and poise. But also very 
hard and cynical; aggressive 
and emulative; nervous, erratic, 
unpffactkiinato and inexcusably 
stupid,''
week,, where she* spent several. _____
‘ days viiitldBhef ttkughter', Mrs. questionnaire 
47',4|Jlrni Martift.1, 1 ircturn for a
THE KIDS a r e  b r a t s
The children: "(^erfcd and 
gross; , arrogant and insolent; 
iMasessive and selfish: undUclp- 
11**^ and undisciplinable,"
The f tu ^ n t’i  .ikpW mmi appear 
in a questionnaire filled out for 
a travel organizotlon which 
sent a group of college types to 
North America last summer on 
a working Imllday. Yhe organi 
zatlon .showed Jhc results of the,
a rcjwrtcr in%ted
names would be disclosed.
'Toronto, which geta the most 
criticism 
earning
three-month ui|«. •» »  «vu»n,|r, 
employed ns a youth camp coiin- Lr'.' im tr 
Bcllor, made $20 n week. L  ,v4« v n''*.
A sttidcnt working as a 
borer in northern Albcrfn mode 
the mo.Hh—$100 a week. Most 
wages were around $50.
A girl who worked as an as* 
flistant cook in a Northern On' 
tario lumber camp clalma to 
have had ,a wonderful time, 
making "fabulous" wages—112 
a day, "But I would only advise 
(iomconc, physically and men 
tally strong to take It on.”
For what it's worth, here arc 
observations of Canada, region 
by region, by the student who 
let fly at Toronto,
“ British Columbians live In 
another world far beyond the 
distant towering Rockies; the 
Prairiolanders thi 




 promise that noj 19th centuries.
minion pivots and depends; th«| 
PTOPle of Ontario think that ( 
and run the plac« (With] 
considerably greater Justifica­
tion): : Quebec remains «tut»-| 
bornly foreign, and the Marl- 
Umes browse happily and quite] 
lost In a world of their owitrh 
, world that everyone else evacu- 
I in the late i8th and early'










L Henry, Vernon vs 
Ogaswara, Vernon
2. Hall, Vernon vs 
French, Vernon
3. Harris, Kelowna vs 
Henley, Armstrong
Railton, Salmon Arm vs 
Hermanson, Vernon 
5. Louden, Vernon vs 
Fisher, Lumby
TEN-THIRTY P.M.
1. Corner, Vernon vs 
Chesser, Vernon
2. Shockey, Vernon vs
Serwa, Kelowna
3. Tanaka, Greenwood vs
Clark, Vernon
4. SAmmartino, Vernon vs
Evans. Armstrong
5. Elliot, Vancouver vs
Smith, Armstrong 
EIGHT A.M. SATURDAY
1. Wong, Vernon vs.
Dunn, Lumby
2. Mullen, Armstrong Vs
Ree, Salmon Arm
3. Green, Vernon vs 
Kawase, Salmon Arm
Winner of OgasaWara-Henry# 
vs Winner of Briggs-Nack-* 
oneckny 
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Cigar clamped firmly in, 
place, Sir Winston CliurcluU 
raisea a hand in gre^ng as 
he leave* hi* London Home to 
atteiul session of Hou«e of
Commons. It was the former 
prime minister’.* first Cot*»- 
mens apifeArance siqcg fall 
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Total quantity of apple* ship-] 
ped by B,C. Troe Fruits Ltd. to 
the fresh market has reached
3.220.000 boxes.
Don Sutherland, In a weekly 
report to growers and orchard- 
Isls, detailed destinations and 
markets of recent shipments 
from iho 
Of the 3.220.000 boxes shipped
1.610.000 have gone into con- 
Eumptkm In the four western 
provinces. Last week 61,000 
boxes went to these markets.
To Eastern Canada have gone
122.000 boxes, of which 17 ix'r 
cent went to 'Daronto, 25 per 
cent to Montreal. 19 per cent to 
Newfoundland, 4 i>cr cent to 
Ottawa, almost 4 per cent to 
New Brunswick. and a few to 
Prince Edward Island. Oi these 
eastern Canadian shiprneats. ^  
per cent have been Red Deli­
cious and 40 per cent Regular 
Delicious, In addition, about 3,-i 
600 Golden Delicious, 5,300 New-* 
towns, 4,toO Romes, 2,700 Wine-; 
saps and 3,100 McIntosh have! 
been shipped to Eastern Can­
ada. '
Shipments to the United Stales 
to last weekend totalled 706.000 
l>oxes. Of those about 23 jwrj 
cent were McIntosh, 54 iH.‘r cent j 
were Red Delicious and 11 peri 
cent were Regular Delicious, j 
In addition, shipments to the 
United States have included
15.000 Spartans, 20,000 New- 
towns. 12,000 Golden Delicious.
28.000 Winesap.s. 6,700 Staymans 
and 8,700 Romes.
TO 31 STATES 
Altogether, t h e s e  United 
States shipments have gone to 
31 of the states of the union 
with California receiving 46 per
the’,
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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A SUMMER INTERLUDE
Summer Interlude Tliursday 
In City Park . . . young couple 
take advantage of the balmy
aprlng-Ukc weather of the one- 
(iity 'neat wave' in a setting 
where all is tranquil and
where there is no foreboding 
of more snow on the way.
Courier Photo, 
prints available
New Hybrid Grape Likely 
Challenge To California
A new type of grape is being 
tested on Kelowna lakeside 
I vineyards which growers feel 
will be able to challenge Cali­
fornia's best.
The grape is a hybrid, named 
Himrod, and it has so far been 
In testing for five years to see 
how Spartan it is in facing the 
winter.
Although another five years 
of testing must be carried out 
before the growers can 
complete confidence in
wine growers on contract near 
Kelowna, expressed hope in the 
new hybrid.
BETTER QUALITY
Mr. Roberts said: "This is
the first significant success in 
this area to grow a grape that 
will outclass the Californian 
vineyard product, and which 
will stand up to the winter.
“I would say that a grape 
ha\”e ' *̂*“1 ^  grown in the north-
^j i ej crn clime can be of a far sup-
ducc a wine which will be bet­
ter than that made in Callfor-j 
nia. '
Mr. Roberts felt the growing 
of grapes in this area was of 
immense value as a diversifica­
tion of industry.
"If w'e can produce this grape, 
apple growers can put ariJe 
small portions of their orchards 
for, vineyards, and thus offset 






Rector Reports On Year 
To Parish Of Woodsdale
OYAMA—The annual meeting rolled in the two Sunday schools 
of the Pari.sh of Woodsdale was which have a teaching stuff of 
I held in the Oyama Memorial jeight.
Hall with /I fair attendance REPORT
j parishioners pre.sent. j treasurer L. R. Tom-
' Chnirnian of the galhcung presented the financial re- 
was the Rector Rev. J. A. Jack- which showed
'' ......  II' Bernau. excess of expenses over
revenue of $280. which was
cent of tlie total—by far 
largest of any state.
Texas is next with nine twr 
cent, followed by Illinois with 
seven i»er cent. Of the other 
states, Missouri, Ohio, Pemvsy- 
Ivania, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Nebraska, Arkmia, Minnesota, 
Loubianna and Wisconsin have 
each received quantities vary­
ing from 14,000 to 23,000 boxes'.
Other state.H taking smaller 
but stUl substantial quantities of 
apples are Michigan, Missis­
sippi, Florida. Massachusetts, 
Georgia, Alabama, Montana 
and Kan.sas, Some nine other 
.states received from one to 
three carloads each.
Shipments to the United King-'] 
dom up to last weekend totalled! 
over 632,000 boxes. Of these. 32 
per cent were McIntosh. 21 per 
cent were Wincsaps, 20 i>er 
cent were Red Delicious, 15 per 
cent were Newtowns. In addi­
tion, U.K. shiiiments have so 
far included some 38.000 ord­
inary Delicious, 14,000 Spartans, 
11,000 Jonathans, 7,Gt)0 Stay­
mans, 3,500 Golden Delicious 
fand a few Romes.
A report from « Kelqwwi 
General Rospitat spdresman t i  
City CkamcU Indicated that a 
“hazaid" exist* in parking at 
i the hospital.
Ttve letter fidm the hosplta} 
! doctor’*said the entrance to the <
(xirking lot is often plugged with 
cars angle parked along S t r a t i  
cona Avc.
•"nds constitutes a haxald to 
cars and the amlmlance enter* 
ing and leaving the parking 
lot," tbs letter said.
The spokesman requested 
, council to have it made illegal 
' to block the entrance In that 
uay.
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grape and set about growing it 
in commercial quantities, it is 
considered 90 per cent satis­
factory at this time.
In a 24-hour visit to the area 
before travelling on to New­
foundland, the managing direc­
tor, Ernest C. Warner and the 
general manager, Brian H. 
Robert*, of Growers Wine Com­
pany Ltd., Victoria and Van 
couver, who have many local
crior quality to that of the grape 
grown in a tropical country. The 
California .strawberry for ex­
ample is vep' large, but it Is in 
fact mostly irrigation water and 
of a lower quality than straw­
berries grown in a cooler part.
“If we can get this vino to 
grow here, survive the winter 
and produce its fine quality 
grape in the summer, then I feel 
confident in saying we can pro-
Well-Known Packing House 
Manager Dies At Age Of 66
PEACHLAND — Arthur Pent-, mo\ ed, with bis wife, to West­
land, aged 66, died in Kdowna j bank.
He was a member of the Can-General Hospital on Monday.
Mr, Pcntland. well known in 
'the South Okanagan as a field 
man and packing house man­
ager had resided in Peachland 
tor twenty-two years. He leaves 
a- host of friends in many parts 
ol the province.
Born in Belfast, Northern Ire­
land, where he received his ed­
ucation, he came to Canada as 
a young man, settling in Sum- 
mcrland in 1913
adian Legion, Branch 69.
Surviving are his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Nelson Reece, of 
Westbank, ' tw o  grandsons, 
Ricky and Patrick, two sisters, 
Mrs, J, Hunter of Vancouver 
ond Mrs. C. Bentley, Inglewood, 
B.C.
Funeral services 'were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 10:30 a.m., 
with the Rev. C. A. Warren of- 
ficiating. Hymns sung were “In 
In 1916 Mr. PenUand joined Garden" and "Abide With
Me".
Interment in Lakeview Mem-
White Cane Club 
Monthly Meeting
Okanagan Valley White Cane 
Club met in Kelowna on Tues­
day for their regular monthly 
meeting.
The usual business meeting 
having been held, the guest 
speaker, W. Arnot, gave a liu 
morous talk which was very 
much appreciated by the mcm- 
l)ers. Mrs. Anderson played the 
piano with R. Geldreich with 
his violin and Mrs. Joyce Per­
kins led some community sing­
ing and an excellent lunch was 
served.
Members were again kindly, 
transported back and forth by 
members of the Lions Club.
the 2nd C.M.R.s and served 
overseas until 1919. In 1920 he 
married Martha Livingstone, 
who had come to Canada from 
Ireland, the wedding taking 
place in RCvclstokc,
He cnmc to Peachland from 
^m m crin n d  ns manager of 
IWeltor's Ltd, packing plant, in 
1938, a po.sition he retained un­
til his retirement in 1955.
Last year Mr. Pcntland sold 
his property in Peachland and
orial Park, with graveside set 
vices being conducted by Can- 
adion Legion, Branch 69.
Pallbearers will be P. Vernon, 
Summerland, J. P. Long, 
Grcnta Ranch, C. C, Hclghway, 
C. 0 . Whlnton, Peachland, W. 
Hewlett Sr, and P. Brown, 
Wcstbnnk,




OYAMA — Oyama Volunteer 
Firemen brought a potentially 
serious fire quickly under con­
trol on Monday when they wore 
called to J . F. Stephen's pack­
inghouse where a faulty stove 
pipe had caused the surround­
ing woodwork to become ignit­
ed.
The building which in recent 
years has been used for housing 
Mr. Stephen’s turkey operation 
was unused. Damage is esti­
mated at $50, It is two months 
since volunteer firemen were 
called out.
Vemon; 97; 97-A; 97-B 
good; some slipper sections; 
sanding where n e c e s s a r y .  
Cherryville fair to good; some 
slippery sections; sanding. Mon- 
ashce Pass has six inches of 
fresh snow; plowed and sand­
ed; road fair to good.
Salmon Arm: Trans • Canada 
East is good; some slippery 
sections. 97-B is good. Trans- 
Canada West is good; some slip­
pery sections; sanding where 
necessary'. 97-Kamloops to Ver­
non is good; some slippery sec­
tions; sanding. All side roads 
are fair to good.
Penticton: Roads good; some 
slippery sections; sanding where 
necessary. Allison Pass is fair 
to good; sanding where neccs 
sary. Watch for rolling rock 
nine miles cast of Hope. Prince-1 
ton-Merritt is fair to good; 
sanding where necessary; watch 
for rolling rock Princeton to 
Merritt.
Revelstoke: Raining; Trans- 
Canada West is bare and good. 
Trans-Canada East is being 
plowed and widened. 97-Grind- 
rod is good. Arrowhead is fair; 
sanding where necessary. Ilea- 
ton-Trout Lake has some soft 
sections; plowing and sanding.
Kelowna: All main roads
good; side roads fair.
son. Secretary ...... ....... .
*Rev. Jackson reixrrtcd his ac- 
tivitie.s in the parish during hi.s 
; first full year as rector, he .slat- 
icd that all homes in the parish,
. w hicb includes Winfield, Okana­
gan Centre and Oyama had 
been visited, some of 
I  many times.
j During the year a total of 181 
; services of all kinds had been 
held between St. Margaret's in 
'Winfield and St. Mary's in
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5 Colored 
Cartoons
caused by the unexpected cost 
of the new furnace and vvr'l- 
digglng for the rectory. ]
The activities of the St. Mar-| 
them 'garet’s Afternoon and Evening, 
[Guilds and St. Mary’s Afternoon; 
and Evening Guilds were outlln-! 
ed by their respective presi­
dents. These showed there had ; 
been many rewarding endeavors * 
Iby thc?:e groups who had»>c:oy.ma. His C b  Pack atOyamc - S c c ' i S i i  “ to X
had been a most rewarding oc­
cupation as there are now 31 
boys enrolled in this program 
which helps train the boys for
parish coffers.
Elected to the Church Coun­
cil for the Parish of Woodsdale
accepting responsibility in pu'o-|Ior 1881 were the foUowitig;
Uc life 'Vicar’s Warden, N. Sproule;
* * i 1 t CP !People's Warden, H. Bernau;A total of 66 children are en- Mrs. J . Seaton,
Mrs. G. Gibson, Mrs. J . Chees- 
man, Mrs. F. Eyles, Mrs. G 
Pothecary Sr., Mrs. G. Pothe- 
cary Jr., B. Baker, G. Shaw. 
R. Tomkins, J . Graham and 
R. Flavell. Elected to attend the 
synod were Mr. Baker, Mr, 
Bernau and Mn. Graham. Fol­
lowing the completion of the 
evenbig’s business, refresh 
ments were served by the La­









6 to 9 p.m.
okays I ' M  D O D S
served under the personal
supervision of our catering — 
manageress, IRENE.
Adults $2.25
Children 14 and under $1.50





The«e chcerfb) chaps are new 
'Kinsmen, and that they wHl 
I* the reason for their 
' happiness. They were Initiat­
ed recenUy by Covcr-DeiHity
nnr Harl(to McCtor^ Front 
row, toft to right, a re  Alan 
Itompson, Alf. Gatxho, Daryl
Dclcourt, George Acquilon, 
and rear row, Kolth Arm* 
Btrong, Mr. McCord. Don Mc­
Donald and Doug Kleipsorge.
Burial Here 
Of Mrs. J. 
McCorquodale
Florence* Edith McCorquo­
dale, 1238 St. Paul St., who died 
Tuesday in ho.spital was bur­
ied this afternoon in Kelowna 
Cemetery by Rev. E. Birdsell, 
Mrs. McCorquodale was born 
n Watford, Ontario 66 years 
ago and Came west as a child 
to Elkhorn, Man. Later she 
moved io Grandview, Man. 
where she lived for a time be­
fore being married in Dauphin 
Man. 1021.
She and her husband farmcc 
at Dccpdalo, Man, for nine 
years and then came to, Kcl 
owna In 1930, Merc she was 
active In the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union,
Surviving is her husband 
James, four brothers; Robert 
and Frank Falconer of Okana­
gan Mission, Henry In Roblin, 
Man. and Isaac in Kcowatin, 
Man., two sisters; Mrs. Leslie 
Harper in Ncllborg, Sask. and 
Mrs. Nellto Hay in Roblin, Man.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance at 1 p.m.
Pallbearers were; V. Hoy, J. 
Hay, W. Barber, C. Flaycl, H, 
Bailey apd L. Lines,
Ooy'a Funeral Bcrvlccs Ltd, 
WBB In charge of the arrange­
m e n t_________________
No Connection 
In Two Cases
Wo have been asked to |»olnt 
out that the assault charge 
against Richard John Broum* 
mcr has no connection with the 
case against LquU Fnlnrdcau, 
Who was sentenced to one year 
ip prison for assault In a local 
beer parlopr. Mr. Brcumiher’a! 
case has bwn remanded until j 
FVb. 8.
A speech contest has Ijeen 
started among members of the 
Kelowna Toastmasters Club 
with four speakers competing 
in the first scries.
"They were Tom Capozzi, 
speaking on the duties of A 
Good Father; Peter Barclay on 
C<inada, Our Home; R. J. Ben­
nett who spoke on C. D. Howe 
and Bruce McMillan on Will 
(janada Ever Be Truly Can­
adian,
Judges Ted Cameron, Keith 
Freer and John Ladd named 
Tom Capozzi and R. J, Bennett 
winners of the first round.
Orval Lavell, newest member, 
gave an ‘icebreaker’ speech 
with his hockey career as a 
topic.
Table topics master of the 
evening was Ron Smith and Bill 
Scott was called upon to evnlu 
ate the talks. Dudley Pritchard 
took the stand to evaluate the 
evening’s proceedings.
S r s  favorite because
IN EXCHANGE 
MOSCOW (API-Soviet news 
agency Tnss reports Premier 
Khrushchev and Premier Syl- 
vanus Olympio of the West Af­
rican repubiic of Togo will ex­
change state visits. The dates 
hro to bo arranged through dip­
lomatic channels.
SWAM AWAY
PORT ELIZABETH. South 
Africa (Reuters)—A buli about 
to be slaughtered at an abat­
toir here broke loose and swam 
out to sea. It encountered n 
fishing boat about haif a mile 
out, was lassoed and brought 
back to shore.
It’s a lively, lingering taste that deeply satisfies. Light, bright, 
id  oh, so mellow!












ID THE CARLING 
BREWERIES 
(B:C,)UMITC0
Tills special d«Ilvcry is 
nvnllobtc nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:36 
p.m. only.
Vctnon Phone M 2-($295
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The kttew lo the editor column on ihii 
pafe has been kept fairly full during the 
past ten days with letters regarding the 
aalety measures on Okanapn Lake bridge.
We took the opportunity Tuesday night 
to check the approaches and the lighting 
after dark. Admittedly it was only half a 
check because a full check should cover 
the bridge both when the span is shut and 
when it is open. However when we made 
the check no tug or sailboat or houseboat 
or largx* motorboat was in sight. Ncver- 
tbeiess, knowing the psition of the red 
lights, it was not too difficult to reach cer­
tain conckisioas.
From the tollhouse we would judge it 
would be difficult to judge whether die 
bridge was open or shut. However, even 
whik on the steel span at the wcitside 
of the lake, the green "Go" light was 
ckerly visible. As the red flasher is larj^r 
than the steady green liglit, it is obvious 
that from this same point the red light 
flashing when the bridge is open, would 
be visible.
Further, we failed to see how the red 
flasher could fail to be observed by a 
driver of an approaching car. It is placed 
higher than the green and is larger. There 
have been comments that it is difficult to 
distinguish the red flasher as it is sur> 
rountkd by other red lights. Frankly we 
doubt that this argument has much merit. 
It is true there are red lights on the b rid^ 
tower and it is true there are certain navi­
gation red lights on the wooden "lead- 
in” piers, but on this occasion the night 
was still and there was considerable re­
flection in the water, but there would seem 
to be no good reason why the red flasher 
should nt stand out sharply against the 
background.
Many people do not realize it but in ad­
dition to the red flasher the red-and-white 
striped barrier has attached to it (our (or 
is it six?) red lights that hang down below 
it. The whole is flooded in brilliant white 
light from above. In other words, in addi- 
tin to the large red flashing light there 
arc four more red lights indicating the 
barrier and the barrier itself is clearly vis­
ible in the bright light from above.
However, as agreed in a recent comment
in this column, the suggestion that tlto wrot 
barrier should be moved some distance to 
the west has considerable merit. Ttu: space 
between the barrier and the open span is 
rather short aiul as it is generally admitt 
cd that most can crossing are above the 
speed limit, if the barrier as presently 
placed is hit, there is too little room to stop 
before the brink of the open span. It is 
argued, with justilicatioo, that if the bar 
tier were further west and if it were bit, 
the driver then would be brought sharply 
to bis senses and have room to bring his 
car to a bait before going over the edge of 
the open span, lo our opinion, if this bar­
rier should be moved westward, it shoulc 
be beyond the incline of the ramp. To 
place it on the ramp incline would hardly 
be satisfactory mid would probably lessen 
the vision.
However the barrier being moved fur­
ther west wxiuld place added responsibility 
on the span operator. He would have to 
be very careful that no vehicle had pasted 
the barrier when he opened the span. 
With the barrier this far away it would be 
quite possible for a vehicle to pass the 
banier before it was lowered and still not 
be aware the span was opening. Only care 
on the part of the span operator or a sec­
ond barrier in the present location could 
warn this “trapped” motorist. Even then, 
one wonders it, having passed the first 
barrier, would not the driver assume the 
span was down and crash the second bar­
rier and go over the edge—as now?
We have said before the essential ingre­
dient of safety is responsible operation of 
the vehicle. We still so believe. We be 
licvc that as long as man drives a car on 
the bridge there will be the occasional ac 
cident, just as there arc more accidents on 
highway straightaways than on curved 
roads. It is the human clement generally at 
fault, as all accident statistics demonstrate.
However, moving the west barrier fur­
ther west may give some of the unobser­
vant, impatient and inattentive drivers a 
second chance. It may save some lives. For 
this reason this newspaper agrees that 
this proposal is the best solution yet ad­
vanced and urges the department of high­
ways to seriously consider the merits of 
the suggestion.
c M i f i i i r A i t o  
M A C « . t N  0 0  





Paymeatt to th« ateetad and 
ai^xdntad ttaffi of tha fadaral 
govanimeot abaorb more man 
#  cents (d every itollar of our 
tax My manta.
When Fiaanee Minister Dm- 
aid FWmiM published hla esti­
mates oi federal government 
eiqponihtur* durtng the ftseal 
year conunenctng on April 1 
next, be revealed the details of 
aU such payments. Salaries, al­
lowances and penslcm* paid by 
the taxpayera to dMlr elected 
representatives and appolated 
servants will total tl,M9,lfi 
222, an Increase of more than 
six per cent above the current 
year.
These flfure* do not Include 
payments to the employees of 
crown corporations, such as 
Canadian National Railways, 
th e . Canadlaa Broadcastlag 
Corporation, Polymer Corpora­
tion and other*. They do cover 
Cabinet Ministers, members of 
both Houses of Parliament, civil 
servant*, the armed services 
and RCMP.
DO WE FAY EN0U0B7
The salaries which we pay 
scale from a high of $23,000 a
HAVING A BIT MORE TROUBLE HANDLING THIS ONE
PERSONALLY SPEAKING












































There’s a lot of interesting sidelights 
about women’s styles and the garments the 
better half of the population wears but the 
“imdercover” story provides perhaps the 
more inter«tihg and perhaps more horri­
fying sidelights. A look at the various > 
ways in which women have girdled them- 
gelves down, through the ages tmcovers 
many unique and interesting facts about 
feminine undergarments.
The first Queen Elizabeth sat on the 
throne of Merrie England in a stifling 
garment of metal bands, padded with lea­
ther and velvet. This contraption hugged 
the body from just below the bosom to low 
down bn 'he hips and opened by a hinge 
on one side. It elongated the body and 
narrowed the waist. Since it was hardly 
comfortable. Queen Bess’ fierce temper 
was not entirely due to her arch-enemy the 
King o f Spain.
In this period women wore underskirts, 
called farthingales, which were fitted hor­
izontally with whalebone strips. Women 
then stood almost completely encased in 
a tube.
The Victorian era was another tortuous 
time for women of fashion. Whalebone 
and metal corsets were in vogue. Metal 
strips and heavy lacing were used to pull 
tight the waist and lower bosom. The lac­
ings were dam^ned so that they shrunk 
as they dried. Consequently the corset be­
came tighter . . .  and tighter . . .  and 
tighter. The women couldn’t eat; they 
couldn’t breathe; they fainted with alarm­
ing regularity. Certainly the woman of 
today would never tolerate this: Imagine, 
as in Victorian times, today’s woman re­
stricting her waist to between fifteen and 
nineteen inches and using a corset that 
went from bosom to hipsl
It wasn’t until the beginning of this 
century that the last of the whalebone hor- 
ros were used. They had two broad strips 
of whalebone down the front to push in 
the tummy and force out the breast. This 
gave women the “S look”.
And from the whalebone women’s
fashions went into the uncorseted, unin­
hibited and undignified flapper of the . . .  
roaring twenties. The flapper followed 
the ancient Roman matron who bound 
her breasts and let her waistline go. In the 
past women have used either too much 
corset or not enough apparently.
Today the manufacturers of the “under­
cover” garments strive to produce gar­
ments that support and slim—in comtort. 
For, while the women of ancient Greece 
knew the value of support, they neglected 
comfort. They wore a broad band of 
linen or wool, pulled tightly from breast 
to hip. The upperclass woman of Crete 
also bound her waist tightly, but left her 
breasts completely uncovered. T i^ t  lac­
ing began in Britain after the Norman con- 
quest when long gowns fitted closely over 
the hips. The early laced corsets were of 
linen or wool and later soft leather.
Then Good Queen Bess introduced her 
torture garment and this lasted until the 
end of the 17th century. Then, soft leather 
corsets, stiffened with whalebone and lac­
ed up the back, did offer some relief.
The French Revolution, in the last 
quarter of the 18th century, brought with 
it a charming simplicity of dress. Corsets 
were out of fashion and the French Em­
pire Sheath gown was worn over a light 
petticoat—and very little else. Even stock­
ings were seldom worn by the ladies o; 
quality.
Then came the discipline of Victorian 
times with their strangulating high-fashion 
corsets. That’s one fashion we predict wo­
men will’never return to.
Today a new combination of rubber 
and nylon thread (so fine that 25,000 
yards make up one pound) produces the 
undercover garments for Milady. Wo 
wouldn’t know, but it is said that the 
modem garments give women all the 
comfort and freedom of the ungirdled 
courtesans of the French Empire. But to­
day’s women in addition enjoy medically- 
approved figure support to show off the 
long loan lines prescribed by the current 
fashion trends.
IF  YOU'D ONLY WAIT!
When great minds get to­
gether, it is the hothead among 
them who always makes an ex­
hibition of himself and gets him­
self into trouble. If only the idiot 
would keep quiet he would find 
that. If he waits long enough, 
some other idiot will get into 
trouble Instead and so I would 
like to advise those who get 
wise ideas to keep them to 
themselves. For a good many 
years now, I have been going 
to fairly Important meetings In 
various parts of Canada at 
which fairly Important subjects 
have come up for discussion. All 
too often, I have rushed into 
speech; but sometimes I have 
sat twisting my handkerchief 
into a knot and trying to get up 
enough courage to go to the 
microphone and just when 
have mustered enough spunk 
someone else gets there first 
and says exactly what I was 
going to say. The result is that 
my heart stops pounding and I 
subside once more Into lethargy 
until the next time comes. The 
usual situation .however, is that 
I do get to the microphone and 
say something quite futile but 
when a truly great speech is on 
the tip of ray toungue, some 
bishop, archdeacon or dean (for 
practically every cleric at these 
gatherings seeras to be either 




gets to the microphone before 
me and the greatness which 
might have descended upon me 
descends upon him instead.
It Is, however, by no means 
only a t these meetings when 
such things happen. By that I 
mean that I ru-sh into print or 
on the radio and I get into 
frightfully hot water. Then later 
on, someone of provincial or 
even dominion fame, issues 
forth with identically the same 
opinion. Let me give you an ex­
ample. Some years ago, I was 
preaching and referred in un­
complimentary terms to the 
‘pseudo - graduation’ w h i c h  
comes at the termination of the 
High School years. I had no 
sooner reached home than the 
telephone rang and I was treat 
ed to a scorching rebuke for 
daring to say such a thing as 
‘psuedo - graduation’. Why had 
I dared to say that, I was 
asked? My reply was simple: 
‘‘Because that is what it is!” 
WeU, we won‘t go into the rest 
of the conversation but from 
that time on I felt In dire need 
of S9me pf Mr. Jack Kennedy’s 
security guards every time I 
went near the High School. If 
I‘d only waited, the whole thing 
would have been said in even 
more trenchant language by 
Eric Nicol in the "Vancouver 
Province. He quotes the Admin­
istrative Bulletin ol the B.C. De­
partment of Education: "All 
students who attend High School 
for four years should take part 
in the Graduation Ceremony on 
an equal footing, "rhe fact that 
they have not acquired the nece- 
sary credits lor graduation, or
have failed in part of their 
year’s work — should not debar 
them from ‘graduating with 
their class’ in the ceremony qt 
least. Further they should be 
made to feel that four year* 
of High School education is in 
itself a worthy achievement.”
At the peril of being sued. I 
must add the following words: 
“Could anything be more calcu­
lated to negate the academic 
significance of graduation than 
t h i s  meaningless ceremony? 
Can we wonder that employees 
expect to receive their pay 
cheque regardless of whether 
they have done any work, or 
(and I love this) that churchgo­
ers anticipate mounting t  o 
heaven and have the pearly 
gates swing open simply be 
cause their bottoms have warm­
ed pews during consecutive Sun­
days.
This Is the stuff that Dean 
Scarfe is defending! We must 
make education interesting and 
adorn it with thrills and frills 
We must dress up our seven­
teen end eighteen year olds in 
expensive dresses and new 
suits for the all Important 
dances and dinners to which 
they are permitted to go wheth­
er they have qualified by exam' 
ination or not; and none of them 
has done so because this pseudo­
graduation takes place well in 
advance of the examinations.
I did not wait long enough and 
I seldom do; but there is this 
satisfaction, n a m e l y ,  when 
someone, .whose writings or 
words reach vast numbers, says 
wiUi such ability and forceful 
ness what I have already said 
Eric, my boy, I  salute you!
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
G rand Banks 
Peril To 
Shipping
PORT AUX BASQUES, Nfid. 
(CP)—The wind of the Atlantic 
Ocean sweep* over the Grand 
Banks and beats down on the 
shipping lane* between New­
foundland aivd Cape Breton, 
crashing giant white waves on 
a jagged 600-foot rock that has 
long been a peril to navigation 
—St. Paul’s Island.
‘The island has claimed the 
lives of nearly 1,000 persons in 
100 major shipwrecks.
Each cove and point on the 
formidable island Is named 
after a ship which met its doom 
there. Sovereign Cove marks 
the area where 12 soldiers out 
of 500 crawled ashore when the 
troopship Royal Sovereign sank 
in 1812.
Norwegian Head is where 
the steamship Norwegian went 
down in 1850 with 500 people 
aboard. More than 300 persons 
died when an Irish immigrant 
ship hit the rock.
Few shipwreck survivors have 
found safety on this remote 
island; in many cases, survi­
vors came to the island to bury 
their dead, but many died them­
selves from exposure and star­
vation. Few escaped the island’s 
bitter wrath.
St. Paul’s has changed now. It 
has a population of more than 
a dozen people, all of them 
transport department workers. 
They live on the island for one 
reason—to man lighthouses and 
prevent shipping from future 
peril.
year for the prime mlaistes 
etownwardi. Deputy mlatsters,, 
who are the permeaeat clvttl 
service heeds of tM edmlnis- 
trativ* stiff of each < t^ r t- | 
ment. range from 123,01)0 for < 
the deputy minister of finance j 
ctownwards; the deputy mln-i 
titer cd ftihertes receivini MS,- 
000. In every case, the oeputy P  
is paid more than his boss, tim 
minister, who as a member' M t 
the caUnet ti paid 115,000. Min-1 
tilers however work at two 1 
jchs; they are also members of | 
Parliament and as such receive i 
$10,000 a year, I
‘Ihe prime minister la In ef­
fect president and chairman M 
the board of directors of the 
biggest busines* In Canada, 
havtng an annual budi^t of over i  
14 MUlons. No business man of 
course would undertake such a 
responsible and exhausting job 
for such a pittance. In fact, the 
prime minister has the power to 
appoint the chief executive to at 
least three crown corporations 
at a higher salary than we pay 
him.
'While the accounts of the 
crown corporatkms are kepfi 1 
secret. In marked and undesini 
able cM trast to the fully pub­
lic accounts of government de­
partments, Ottawa folklore is 
very sure about the remunera­
tion of the head man of some 
such bodies. Common report 
here places Dcmald G o r ^ ,  
president of the CNR, as the 
best-paid man working (or the 
Canadian taxpayer—at S75,(X)0 a 
year. James Coyne, governor of 
the Bank of Canada, is said to 
receive $50,000 a year, and Al­
phonse Ouimet, executive head 
of the CSC, $35,000.
COMPABE NEXT-DOOB PAY
The elected head of the U.S. 
government, now President 
Kennedy, is paid $100,000 a 
year. It would take a full-length 
magazine article to describe hi$t Si 
fringe benefits which accrue iit 
addition to his salary. The 
prime minister of Britain Is 
paid approximately S2S,000 a 
year, and he also enjoys fringe 
benefits in excess of those pro­
vided to our P.M. Both the U.S. 
president and the British prime ' 
minister receive very substan­
tial pensions, whereas our only 
living ex-prime minister. Right 
Hon. Louis St. Laurent, receives 
the same pension as the humb­
lest back-bencher member of 
parliament and, despite his 15 
years of service as a cabinet 
minister, still has to work for 
his living with no recognition 
from a country grateful or 
otherwise.
WOMEN LIVE LONGER
KAMLOPPS (CP) — Kam­
loops women outlive their men. 
In his annual report to the 
southcentral health unit direc 
tor Dr. Donald Black reports 262 





little royal heir, within 
Ufetlmif la the likelihood 
s' of M ag  crowned a king to reign 
• the British p(Mgae. pro- 
•irldi* « nain# tost Fantlctoo’f
iiB M iag . to
. . .  ~'Z.' B ' ' ' "
war savings stamps and certifi­
cates. ;
30 YEARS AGO 
Febniary. 1031 
Evidence that Kelowna ia do­
ing Its Share towards combating 
the codUng moth pest was nf- 
fbrded by a resolution authoriz­
ing the payment of $1,109,28 to 
the FiorikMdal Collector a t Ver­
so YEARS AGO 
Fcbmanr, io ll
The provincial government 
lias ordered from Mr. 0 . H, E. 
Hudson, p h o t o g r a p h e r ,  IM 
photos llluatratlng the orchards 
In the Okanagan Lake country 
ond 60 lantern slidea, for use 
by lecturer* in the Old Coun­
try nnd for exliibition In the 
government buUdlnga at Vic- 
torla.
MTKARSAOO 
V: .AVMwhairr* l i l t  
.  Jto M  to  the QWVA,
' reetntly' re- 
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m  OF RIOIRB
SEOUL (AP) -  National po- 
Uce announced ‘Tuesday a  list of 
m  persona who w ^  be de­
prived of their civil rights (or 
•even yean  under a  apedal m -  
roactlye law to puMah those 
who ^ e d  the ofealdcntbil elec­
tion last BXarch, Heading the 
kmg Uat was former preafaleiit 
Syngman Rhee, who was electe< 
to hla fourth term in the elec­
tion and was later ousted by n 
itudent-Ied uprising. Rhee, IM 
now II in Hawaii.
MONTREAL (CP)-Farm ing 
is a dangerous business, the Ca 
nadian Chamber of Commerce 
reports after a nation-wide sur­
vey of farm accidents.
T h e  chamber’s agriculture 
committee released a booklet 
today "based on the results of a 
one-year survey of farm acci­
dents. It concludes that farming 
is one of the nation’s most haz­
ardous occupation.s and ’’these 
facts are becoming brutally ap­
parent and of grave concern to 
farm people across Canada.” 
"One member of every fourth 
farm family is involved in on 
accident and one in every 50 
(accidents) is fatal,” says the 
report.
The survey, covering 49,000 
oersons working or living on 
farms, was made with the co­
operation of the Canadian Coun 
cil on 4-H Clubs, the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, nnd 
the provincial nnd federal agri­
cultural departments,
It showed that 68 per cent of 
farm accidents occurred on the 
farm itself and 32 per cent on 
highway.*, or secondary roads.
MOST DANGER IN FARD
The farmyard was the most 
dangerous place, accounting for 
33 per cent of those accidents 
that occurred on the farms 
thcmKclvcs. The field was the 
next most hazardous, account 
ing for 28 per cent, and the 
farm home accounted for U  per 
cent.
’The barn actually was safer 
than the home, the report says, 
accounting for only JO ))or cent 
of the accidents.
Farm machinery caused the 
greatest number of accidenta— 
40 per cent of the total. Of 
these, 11 per cent involved traC- 
tora and seven per cent tnicks 
and car*. Animal* caused 20 per 
cent of the total accidents, with 
hotoe* nccountln«* for nearly 
half the animal total,
^Burna cau*ed 8.5 per cent o' 
the totol accident* and ateppini: 
cm objects M buipplng again* ; 
tliem caused eight per cent, i 
One third of all accidents re­
p o ^  hoppened to those in the 




Kelowna Daily (Courier 
Dear Sir:
Your news item headed First 
Hand News From Congo Ar­
rives In City does not rate, com­
ment due to the narrowness 
and paucity.of Its content.
JVhat does require answering 
is your lack of responsibility in 
publishing such Items, the re­
sult of Which can only be to add 
confusion to an already grotcs 
que pituation.
In your b|ind desire to sup­
port the cruelty and selfishness 
of a status quo position you 
have left your chauvinism show­
ing. No further evidence Is re 
qulrcd but you repeat your 
crime and add political inma 
turity and Imbecility to your 
outlook by printing a caricature 
of Dr. Castro and some piggy 
banks.
Your* for more responsible 
publishing,
JOHN E. NEWMAN 
DcHort Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna
(Editor’s Note: “Chouvinsim, 
according to the Oxford dic­
tionary Is exaggerated patriot­
ism. Where does this fit into the 
Congo picture?
We arc not Belgians. Nor are 
we pro Belgian. As for the ac­
cusation that we have a "blind 
desire to support the cruelty 
and selfishness of a status qud 
position” , this is news to us.
Certainly on this page more 
than opce we have pointed out 
that the Belgians are now reap­
ing the Btorm which they sowed 
for many decades.
As ,for our ‘‘lack of responsl- 
billty’* in publtihing the first 
hand.observations of the father 
of a resident of this city, wo be- 
llevo our' readers would bo in­
terested In such observations.
And Btill do. Certainly there 
was nothln'g which haa not been 
carried In other news storidii. 
To suggest this is Irresponsibil­
ity certainly Is Ip Infer that no 
stories about the Congo should 
bo jMldlabed.
“ Political immaturity aijd Im- 
bccllKy.” Well, we may be poll 
tical Immature nnd we may be 
mentally deficienti This |^ s t>
wonder if wo arc not given 
these labels simply because the 
story did not sit too well with 
our correspondent?
The puzzling thing about Mr. 
Newman’s letter is why such a 
small story and a cartoon about 
Castro should so incense him? 
Can it be that he Is a Castro 
sympathizer and would like to 
see Castro's Russian friends 
take over the Congo?
FLOODS HIT BELGIUM
CHARLEROI, Belgium (AP) 
Several villages in southern Bel­
gium were f l o o d e d  Tuesday 
night by the rising waters of 
the Sambre and Meuse rivers. 
Troops and firemfen worked all 
night to rescue isolated house­
holders. In some communities 
floodwaters s u b m e r g e d  the 
lower-storeys of homes.
BIBLE BRIEF
We have found the Messiah, 
which Is being Interpreted 
Chriat.-.John 1:41.
He is not at all difficult to 
find. The Christ spirit pervades 
the whole universe and may be 
in our very hearts.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and EMitor
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
by The Kelowna Courier lim it­
ed.
Authorized as Second Gass 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadlaa 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use fOr re­
publication of all news des­
patches credited to it or th q ^  | 
Associated Press or Reuters Iny ; 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights of republication of special 
dispatches herein are also re­
served.
Subscription rate — carrier 
delivery. City and district 30c 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
every 2 weeks. Suburban areas, 
where carrier or delivery ser­
vice Is maintained, rates aa 
above.
By mall In B.C., $6.00 per 
year: $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7A0 
for 6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy sales price, 5 cent*.
Bird Watchers Spot Unusual 
Varieties In Winter Count
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,in Nova Scotia were two snowy 
Bird -"Watchers across Con- owls, one winter wren, three 
nda had moments of excitement sparrow hawks and the single 
as they took to the wood* with bittern. The number of varlet- 
binoculars for the annual mid- Ic* was six less than the rec-
winter count.
A cross • Canada survey by 
The Canadian Press showed a 
variety of birds spotted in 
areas where they had seldom, 
if ever, been seen before dur­
ing the census period.
New to the Ottawa orea waa 
a barrow's golden eye duck. An 
Arctic tree - toed woodpecker 
wa* reported by the Edmonton 
Bird Club, A turkey vulture wa* 
identified hear St. Hiomaa, Ont, 
A bittern, rare at this time of 
the year, wa* seen In Nova 
Scotia.
The coqnt, part of a contin­
ent • wide program sponsored 
by the Audubon Society during 
Christmas week, also showed « 
number of continuing trends.
European black • headed gulls 
are becoming more turevalent 
each year In Nova Scotlo. The 
brpwn - headed oowblrd; un 
recorded In New Brunswick 




birds of 28 i B g d U s  
countiid, a hlgnjlghj; w»i ttoi 
sighting of 400 robins. Their 
presence was accounted for by 
on abundance of dogberrieg on
'Which they feed. V 
blUty wtt acknowledge buV wa Amoag
ord year of 1DS8,
Otwervers In New Brunswick 
note that the bird population 
has changed In the last 30 
years, bringing many bright- 
plumaged birds that formerly 
didn't winter so far north.
Milder winters are suggested as 
one reason; the fact that more 
people are apparently inter- 
ested in birds and provide food 
for them Is another.
The mockingbird, first noted 
In 1008, Is slowly becoming a 
winter resident of the province.
It was among 28 species and 
2,005 birds counted near Fred 
ericton.
Fewer birds were counted by
atchers in both the Quebec y and Montreal areas. The drop was accounted for chiefly 
by waterfowl alpng the 8t. Law­
rence River. Around Quebec 2? 
species were eeen comnared 
with 22 a  year earlier and ,the 
number birds i|ma  ̂1,118 as 
aiMinit 3,000. The n u m  b  e r  
sffhtid around Montreal was 
2,000, •  drop of 8,000 from the 
pwviimi' V"
' I' Ottawa' it'orea ob.g eb.v « t » 
eoWttted A882 birds to  *pe«-
tos, one. IcsS':' than 1 the "recprd, .......
year of 1K». i^ iu im F  to fg e ^ i^  
tomslWi. ’ I jjxmvioue
larks, goldfinches and snow 
buntings were seen.
Watchers a t Toronto counted 
a total of 81 species, including 
a record number of large 
hawks. Unusuol for this time of 
the year were a red < necked 
grebe, a pair of ruddy duck* 
and a cooper’s hawk.
Among rarities w e r e  two 
bluebirds and a brown thrasher , 
spotted in Kent Cbunty In West- ’H 
em Ontario. „
In the Winnipeg area 682 
blids of 26 species were seen.
SEVERAL FIRSTR 
North of Regina, where 34 
species and 4,321 birds were 
reported, some varieties were 
included In (ho count'for the \ 
first time, They Included the 
short-eared owh ruffled grouse, 
red cfOMblll, townsend'i soli­
taire, song sparrow and pine 
siskin.
Uncommon birds among the 
3,007 seen near Edmonton were 
the peregrine falcon, horned 
owl. marlin hawk pigeon and 
brown creeper ns well as the 
ArcMe three • toed woodpecker, 
Hungarian partridges and ring- 
necked pheasants introduced ro 
Alberta as game .blrtle were 
seen in IDrger numbers/ . .
Vkncouver Wrd w e t  e h  e r e  
spotted 119 species and 89,288 
birds,) Including 35,692 starlings 
and many seagulls, duCks and 
Chickfldce*. compared with J06 




END OF A WEEKEND IN FRANCE A FULL HOUSE
British Prime Minister i hosts. French rrciident end 
Harold MacmllUn and hi* wife Madame Charles de Gaude. es 
Dorothy, taking leave of thdr 1 the British statesman left
RainbouiUet Castle outside of 
Paris for the flight back to 
Ixmdon. The two western
leaders discussed Internation­
al relations in a weekend of 
private talks.
Queen Elizabeth addressing
a crowd of more than 250,- 
000 Indians jammed shoulder
to shoulder in a huge public 
gathering place just outside 
New Delhi. The crowd, lie-
lieved to be the largest public 
audience ever address^ by 
the British Monarch, waited in
the rain to see the queen who 









Of In terest 
Announced
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Setting-up exercises are so 
uninspired. The very terms, 
‘■setups’’ and ‘‘workouts.’’ sound 
dull and arduous. Half-hearted­
ly you start out “One. two, three, 
four . . . guess that’s enough.” 
Without a auickening of the 
spirit, there is little to sustain 
interest.
Change to “ slim-ups.” Im­
mediately this gives a mental 
lift. “Slim” is synonymous with 
streamlines. Since gravity exerts 
a downward pull, the word, 
“up,” brings a young life and 
helps fight Old Lady Gravity. 
Think of being slim, supple, and 
looking ond feeling 10 years 
younger—it will be a p(,easure 
to stretch, bend, and take a turn 
a t slim-ups.
Stretching movements are 
natural. Stretching stimulates 
circulation, forcing the muscles 
to act against one another. On 
the mental side, think 
stretching as pulling the figure 
up out of the dumps.
To warm up, lie on back on 
m at on floor and simply stretch 
from tip (o To®' '’°7h
ends against the middle mea' 
surement. Reach back on floor 
beyond head, stretching 
fingertips, pushing downward 
with toes . . . p-u-l-I. Twist and 
turn and get the whole body into 
, it. Stretching is wonderfully re 
’• warding, and so easy to do
Here’s a bias stretch. Lying
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. 
on back on floor, legs straight jMuslen of South East Calgary, 
down, arms down at sides. 'I’hc wish to .nnnouncc the enpige- 
movcment is merely to stretch ^en t of their daughter Patricia 
right arm back on floor beyond May to Rfm. W. P. Gravel of 
head as you lift right leg C®rr,e Barracks, Calgary son 
slightly and cross it over the ef Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gravd, 
left, the s-t-r-e-t-c-h all a l o n g  Bay Ave., Kelowna. The w^^
the right side, bias-wise. T b a t ^  chaL l Currie movement feels ever so s t r e a m -  Ge® rps C h a ^ l , C  Bar-
lining. Since a held movement Calgary, on Feb.
is more toning, hold the stretch
18.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
With more curiosity than en-
Ithusiasm and with some gentle
, , _ ‘̂ .’’“ ’ persuasion, we started square repeat the movement to a slow) ...uu
WOMEN’S EDITORS FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, FBI., FEB. 3, 1961 PAGE 5
while you think, “Slim, young, 
supple . . • s-t-r-e-t-c-h for 
s-t-r-c-a-m-l-i-n-e-s.” Relax for 
a second, and crossing left leg 
over right as you stretch left 
arm back on floor beyond head, 
      I
word coum, again holding more w’ould-be square-dancers. 
stretch. Thmk of the Now fourteen lessons later and
pulled middle mcasurenrent^j^jj patience on the
leat the exer- of our Instructor, Ray
, J ! M Frederickson, we are at last
A simple leg-swinging routine emerging from the smog and 
brings bulky nip musdes into there is hope for us yet, oc- 
slimming action. Standing, hold g g g j g j j g j j y  g g | .  through
on t o  chair back for support ^ j j g  ^^ole dance without a mis- 
and swing leg forward, then re- take. At first It was all most 
arward. Keeping the hnee j ^ y g j g j . j Q y g  required abso- 
straight, raise the leg past the attention, it seemed one 
45 degree angle on TOth the never had known left from right 
forward and rearward swing, and either went backwards 
Hold on the backswlng to when everyone else was going 
crease the toning. Hit a smooth jQ^yyard or round instead of 
rhythm . . . swinging to a slowUjjj.Qug}j which was all very 
tango tune. Swing with the op- gmbarrassing. After the even- 
posite leg. ing’s lesson it was a pleasure
If you are rusty on exercise, Uq collapse in bed, only to toss 
be sure to stop at the height of and turn aU night . . , “ Alle- 
its invigorating effect and the mande left, dos-a-doh, whirl- 
following day you’ll feel better u  way with a half sashay, knit 
for having taken “slim-ups. | one, purl one . . . ” But grad­
ually it was all sorted out and
^  l l l l k l  / " L *  I became quite fascinating, rath-Rem arkable Woman Combines
joy aU the lessons and would 
hate to miss a party night giv­
en by one of the clubs, with the
P,an.«4 .h . Houy
nerienccd parliamentarians, and | Friends of Mrs. H. Garrard
AROUND TOWN
Family Life And Politics
LONDON (CP) — During the 
post - war austerity she riled 
British housewives by declaring 
that nobody could tel! the dif­
ference between butter and 
margarine.
Today she gets abusive letters 
bccnusii of her outspoken cam­
paign to abolish professional 
boxing,
Like-some severe nanny in a 
nursery of wilful children, Dr. 
Edith Summerskill. Labor mem 
ber of Parliament for Warring­
ton. has spent most of her 
political life telling the nation 
what she thought was good for 
it.
Now she has been made 
baroness. Her reaction Is typ­
ical: “I nm the some person as 
I was yo.sterday, with the same 
conviction, the same ideals, nnd 
I shall fight just ns actively for 
them.” ■





ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Coll
PO 2-2150
shall have plenty to say*' will be sorry to hear that she is 
a patient in Kelowna General 
Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Bqb Bluitt are
in California.
A large number of square 
dancers from the Westsyde 
Squares went to Peachland la.st 
Saturday night and enjoyed the 
Totem Twirlers party night, 
There were 18 squares nnc 




The tall, red-blonde, 59-year-
old doctor has always had __ ________  __
plenty to say, usually ■ about I away on a three week vacation 
women’s rights. It has been her 
most b vi r n i n g nreoccunatlon 
since 1031, when .she was bitten 
by the political bug making a 
speech on the mortality among 
working-class mothers.
“We don’t shout enough about 
the way the country has been 
transformed,” she said recently.
In the 30s we campaigned un­
der the ,slogan It’s more danger­
ous to be a Mother than a 
Miner.”
Before she ftnallv made West­
minster in 1038, she had cam- 
nnlgned for the general use of 
annesthetlcs in childbirth, equal 
ony for men nnd women, a na­
tional birth control policy nnd 
n square deni for the wives of 
defnvilting husbands. Her first 
victory was n 48-hour week for 
nurses.
Medicine nnd polities ran in 
harness in the Summerskill 
family. Edith's father, n doctor 
in Ixindon’a East End .slums, 
once ran for Parliament on the 
single issue that nibblsh dumps
C H E X
W e l K l H
B





FotmUHfi that knocb out 
(Cqld mlMriti In mlnuto*.
OnW 4 # 4
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. F. Camp­
bell left yesterday by plane for 
Napoli Bay on the Hawaiian 
Island of Maui, where they will 
holiday for the next few weeks, 
during their absence their 
Abbott Street home will be oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Wilson whose own home on Hob­
son Road burned to the groimd 
last Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Parker of 
Westbank have returned from 
a holiday at Salt Spring Island.
The Raymer Avenue PTA will 
hold a “Family Fair and 
Bazaar” at the Raymer Avenue 
School on Friday evening, Feb. 
10. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
There will be films and gay- 
way games for the children, and 
fun for the whole family. Every­
one is invited to attend.
Many stalls are being set up 
for bazaar articles, such as 
needlework and other handi­
crafts, home baking, preserves, 
candy, plants, children’s books 
and -comic books, records, 
costume jewelry, rummage and 
white elephant articles.
INTERESTING ITEMS
A whist and cribbage party 
followed by a dance will take 
place In the Institute Hall at 
8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 3.
The Kelowna Film Council 
will hold their annual meeting 
in the Kelowna Library on Mon­
day, Feb. 6, at 7:30 p.m. All 
members are asked to attend 
as well as anyone else inter­
ested in films and allied topics.
Blacke, Raymer Road, on Mon 
day, Feb. 13.
Many friends will be sorry 
to hear of the death this week in 
Victoria, of C. P. (Mike) Etson, 
who l iv ^  here and in Kelowna 
for many years.
MEETING MEMOS
The February meeting of the 
W.I. will be next Monday in the 
W.I. hall nt 8 o’clock. Plans for 
the forthcoming birthday party 
and supper will bo discussed,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Donald­
son have recently rented the 
Bruce Woodsworth house, hav­
ing come from Vancouver. Mr. 
Donaldson is chief engineer at 
Kelowna General Hospital,
Mr.s. Harry Essen left last 
weekend for a vacation in Van­
couver.
Resolutions to bo sent to the 
annual convention of the B.C 
Women’s Liberal Association 
were discussed at the regular 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Women’s Liberal- As 
sociation held at the home of 
Mrs. J . Hromak on Jan. 24.
Among these were two topics 
of local interest, one dealing 
with the recommendation of 
mbre adequate safety barrier 
on Okanagan Lake Bridge. The 
Other asked for a thorough in­
vestigation into the soclol wel­
fare program of our province.
As n fund-raising project, a 
Saint Patrick’s card party is be­
ing planned for March 14 and 
wilt bo hold nt the home of Mys. 
M. J . Butler.,
.should bo abolished ^because 
babies were dying from the 
germs they cnrrlcrl.
She feels her finest hour 
came In 1040 when, nn parlla 
mcntnrv secretary to the mln 
Istrv of food, she saw the cleon 
milk bill become law. A year 
Inter she helncd to administer 
the new welfare stnte as mln 
Ister of national lnsurnnc;e,
Edith Summcr.>iHiU has never 
really stirred the hearts of 
women voters.
Some from l»or own middle- 
class background ridicule her 
outdated hats and quixotic bnt- 
tlc.i. Ordinary housewives tend 
to find her a starchy do-gooder, 
too obviously the product of n 
university, a fecUng summed up 
jby the left-wing weekly New 
Statesman w : “She is ready to 
'love well-smibbed, tuberculin 
letted babies.”
’The world’s moat valuable 
singlo piece of jewelry la Eng­
land’s Imperial State Crown 




fSla flnalhr wm hsar hand, tnd 
.' a-CM b t IMi tm  Knit’*
Anyone wishing to donate rum ­
mage to the Family Fair nnd 
Bazaar which will bo held a t the 
Roymcr Avenue School on Feb- 
10 by the PTA, please phone 
POplnr 2-8665 or POplar 2-3665, 
and it will be picked up.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Patrick Crowthers, who 
hn.5 spent the past month visit­
ing his mothor, Mrf. M. Crowth­
ers, Raymer Rood, has re­
turned to Vlctorio where ho is 
stationed with the Royal Can­
adian Nnvy.
REPORT OF MISSION CREEK 
PTA MEETING —, The regular 
meeting of the ^ s s io n  Creek 
PTA was held fin the school 
on Monday e v e ^ g  of last week 
with twenty two-members pre 
sent. Mrs. F. Chamberlain 
president was in the chair and 
read correspondence dealing 
with the Chant Commission and 
it was unanimously agreed to 
send away for a book on the 
same.
The president’s , report in­
cluded the following: an invita 
tion to the East Kelowna PTA 
to hear a talk by the school 
nurse, and an invitation to the 
South Kelowna PTA, to hear 
a talk by Dr. Druit on mental 
health. Unfortunately the nights 
set conflicted with Mission 
Creek arrangements and they 
were unable to attend. Eighty 
five bags of candy were filled 
for the children’s Christmas 
treat, and three large cartons 
of good used clothing were col­
lected for Korea.
A short report on the execu­
tive meeting of the Dr. Knox 
PTA was given by Mrs. L. 
Ramponi and it was stated that 
if all went off on schedule the 
first PTA meeting would be 
held on February 15 in the new 
school with the principal, Mr. 
Hawker, as speaker.
Mrs. Joan de Pfyffcr report­
ed from PTA council which 
had asked that a petition be sent 
from all PTAs to obtain better 
quality movies for children to 
see, especially on weekends, and 
that movies for adult entertain­
ment be shown at the first of 
Uio week nnd not on weekends 
when 80 many of the younger 
people attend. A petition would 
be sent on Founders day. PTAs 
birthday was discussed nnd left 
in the hands of the executive 
to plan.
Programs were discussed nnd 
each member wrote down his 
Ideas for programs which were 
then turned in to the program 
eommittcc.
The meeting then adjourned 
and refreshments were served.
Serious Accident 
In East Kelowna
News of the accident of Mr 
George Fitzgerald was a great 
shock to the East Kelowna 
Community. The accident took 
place on Mr. Roy Day’s prop­
erty where Mr. Fitzgerald was 
dumping rocks for the South- 
East Kelowna Irrigation District, 
and luckily Mr. Day was near 
by and quickly summoned help 
from the neighbors, and coats 
and blankets were on the scene 
within minutes. Fortunately Mr. 
Fitzgerald was thrown clear of 
the vehicle half w;ay down the 
cliff as tho truck itself was com­
pletely demolished.
Doctors, ambulance and the 
police were quick to answer the 
urgent call but it was found 
impractical to bring the badly 
injured man up the steep preci­
pice, so the ambulance was re­
routed by the manager of the 
Irrigation Company to a point 
below the scene of the accident. 
It was met about a quarter of 
mile above Mission Creek 
Dam by the doctors and neigh­
bors who had carried the in­
ured man down.
The community wishes Mr. 
Fitzgerald a speedy recovery 
and would all like to offer their 




Tlie sympathy of tho com­
munity goes out, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. II. Wilson, Hobson Road 
who lost their home and be­
longings . early on Wedncsdoy 
morning. Lasses (tuch an this 
bring home tho need for nn 
adequate water nnd fire pro­
tection lystcm in the Mission
The next meeting of the 
Father Pandwiy CircIo , will be 
held at tho homo of Mr*.
SNOWBALL HOEDOWN
The Oyama Twirlers hosted 
a most successful Snowball Hoe- 
down on Jan. 21. Tho Winfield 
Community Hall was attract­
ively decorated with square 
dancing snowmen, falling snow­
flakes an an unusual snowman. 
MC Chuck Inglis of Peachland 
called to a record smashing 
crowd of 29 squares, old and 
new dancers. The program was 
varied with a get acquainted 
game for which prizes were 
awarded and a puppet show by 
Joe and Eleanor Schaumleffel 
assisted by Judy Ferworn, Ray 
Neil, Walter MallaTih and Henry 
LeBlanc. Guest callers were 
Dave Carmichael, Scotty Hitch­
man, Les Boyer and Ev and 
Ches Larson. A very enjoyable 
evening was topped off with 
sandwiches, salads and coffee. 
A good time was had by all.
Th^ regular monthly meeting 
of the Oyamn PTA was hold in 
the Oyama School Inst Wednes­
day evenini? with 25 members 
present, tho attendance prize 
was won by Mrs. Schunaman’s 
room. There wasn’t much busi­
ness to attend to but a gfcneral 
discussion on tho Christmas 
party wos held. Mrs. G. Nairno 
and Mrs. D. Elliot program 
convenors presented tho pro­
gram for the year which will 
include guest speakers nnd in­
teresting films. The cntertnifi 
ment for tho evening was “Fun 
Night.”  At tho close of tho 
meeting refreshments were 
served.
By M. J. I.
A large crowd of square donc- 
ers attended the Totem wirlers 
fir.st fun level parly night of 
the season in Peachland. on Jan. 
28. Dancers were from Oyama to 
Princeton and had a lively 
evenings of dancing to the cal­
ling of Chuck Inglis of Peach 
land. Also on Jon. 28 in Vernon 
the Kalamalka Squares hosted 
a successful party night with 
Ray Fredrickson of Summer^ 
land calling the dance with 
guest callers.
Dancers are looking forward 
to the winter carnival square 
dancing in Vernon this weekend. 
The dances are sponsored by 
the Okanagan Landhng Squares 
Kalamalka Squares and the But­
tons and Bows.
The big Jamboree is on Fri 
day and the MC’s are Les 
Boyer of Vernon, Scotty Hitch­
man of Winfield and Chuck 
Inglis of Peachland. Dancing 
is in the Scout Hall and starts 
at 8 p.m. Buffet supper will be 
provided by the hosts.
On Feb. 4 dancing starts at 
the Scout Hall a t 8 p.m. and 
dancers wanting to earn their 
Ice Worm Badges must be at 
the Scout Hall by 9 p.m. sharp 
and will travel togeUier to the 
arena, Crepe soles or over­
shoes are. recommended for 
dancing on the ice. Following 
this is the after party in the 
Scout Hall. Fred ProvSx ofj 
Oliver is the emcee for the 4th. 
Dancers arc asked to bring a 
sack lunch.
Also on Saturday is the Peach 
City Promenaders monthly party 
night and will be held in the 
Masonic Hall in Penticton. Ray 
Fredrickson of Summerland is 
the MC and a buffet supper will 
be provided. Still on the 4th; 
the Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will host their monthly party 
night in the Centennial Hall. 
This will be fun level and
Exhibition Classei. The exhl* 
bitlon class will l)o for show only. 
Following the competition* thera 
will be a giant public squar* 
dance. AU dancers and non­
dancers who have never attend­
ed one of these festivals, try to 
be there. It is something you will 
never forget ond you wUl en­
joy every minute of it. Remem­
ber the closing date for regis­
tration of the squares ia Feb. 18.




Wrong loap? Water too hot? TOO, 
much agitation? It can be any. o f 
these but there is one sure way tea 
wash woollens and know they wont 
shrink or mat Use ZERO and yooi 
can be sure that all youf knitloA 
garments^ wool. Orion and BaiH 
Lon, will wash toiler, last longef 
and colours will bo brighter. Only 
ZERO is specially made to deaa 
sweaters better in cool, tepid or hiko* 
warm water. Get youra today itt thB 
package,snth the big red **Z”«
Paper D resses 
So()n Available
MONTREAL (CP) — DrcBscs 
mado of paper and to txi thrown 
away after wearing them once 
could bo available in tlie not too 
distant future, the Canadian 
Pulp nnd Paper Association was 
told TucBday.
W. T: Bcnneti of Montreal 
chairman - of the association’s 
technical section and chief engi­
neer of Canadian International 
Popcr, said .newly developed 
resins now are being used 
to produce exi>erlmi.-ntttl gar­
ments.
Surgoon'a gowns and tennis 
clotlies nlrcndy havb been pro­
duced of paper' in the United 
Stoics, he said.
For the dresses, paper tit 
, twisted into,.thread end woven 
Eiinto fabric*.
Mr. J . Elliot has been 
:>aUcnt in the Kelowna Gcnotol 
lospitql, ho- is now homo nnd 
rtcnds wish him a speedy re­
covery,
Mrs. W. Sproule la visiting 
with her daughter and family 
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Shyskn ut 
Nonoimo.
A very successful Bkatlng 
party was held on Wood Lake 
Sunday ofternoon for nil mem­
bers of the United Church Sun­
day School. Several members of 
tho United Church Choir came 
from Winfield with Mr. G 
Dickie for tho afternoon. To 
round off the party everyone 
gntliercd In tho Church base 
ment where aivernl mothers 
were on band with baked lioans 
and roll* and coffee for the 
fatiier*.,
dancers ore asked to bring o 
sack lunch. Ches and Ev Larson 
of Kelowna are the Mc’s and 
callers are welcome.
Looking to next week we 
again have three party nights 
in the valley, so we will start 
in the Northern end. The Oka­
nagan Landing Squares will host 
theirs in the Scout Hall in Ver­
non, on Feb. 11 nt 8 p.m. Chuck 
Inglis is the MC nnd callers are 
invited to bring their record* 
This jvarty will be fun level 
and please bring a sack lunch 
On the same night in Westbank 
the Westsyde ^ u a rc s  will hosi, 
theirs in tho Westbank -Com 
munity Hall with Les Boyer MC 
and a buffet supper. Further 
south tho Wheel ‘N’ Stars ol 
Penticton will host their month 
ly party still on the 11th, ns yet 
no details. For dancers wish­
ing to travel nnd perhaps earn 
their knothond badges—there ia 
0 party night in Princeton on the 
11th. Details next week.
Tho Okanagan Mainline Tcen- 
Town Association Square Dance 
Festival will be held in Arm­
strong on March 3. There are 
four classes tltia year. Teen 
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fdlNISTIIt OP PUBLIC WORKS
In th* radio lerlei .
"The Natien’s  Businen’'
1h* Pro0r*Mlv« ConMiYaflya fody
rOOVWEAR SIZE
A baby’s first sock* and 
bcmtcos should be purchnhcd in 
size* largo Opoiigh tq allow for 














CONSTELLATION — walk 
on air, Reg, 69,95.





Authoriz.cd liooyor Part«i 
and Service ^  ̂
976 Harvey Ave. FOt-tfBl 
B, V. (Dick) Thomii
with
EXTRA!
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2 1 . Property For Sab
HUNTYHS -  GET THAT DOG 
lor aext ««a»on. Oioice Gtddeo 
Lab i^qss. Champ breedliw, 
«red. Wrimmtiha oW. registe rite 
GUmpse Lake Lodge, Quilebena. 
B.C. F-S-tf
a lc o h o u c s  anonym ous.
Write P. O. Box 581 Kelowna 
BC. U
13. lost ind  Founds
, Ml CMWMMnw MMrtwiM IMS
IW*.
' Am ei4* t«r d a m  ....
‘ IferM eMMMtlv* ttwrttoM fl.ll ««r
FOUND -  LADIES BEIGE HAT 
near Coll Club on Saturday 
morning. Owner please phone 
PO 2-4445 before 5 p.m.
DAII.T COCIMEn
■ m  « k  K r i M t M .  n x .  '
1 2. Deaths
SCSCHYN Gilbert Daniel, 
«fed X , ol 1380 lUchtw Street, 
W eed away <« Wednesday. 
Ftb. I. Funeral services at Tlte 
G inkn Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Saturday, Feb. 4 at 
8:00 p.m. with Rev. C. A. Fried- 
flch officiating. Interment in 
the Garden of Devotion, Lake- 
^lew Memorial Park. He is sur­
vived by hia loving wife, Mary, 
at home. It has been respect­
fully requested there be no 
flowers but those wishing to re­
member Mr. Barchyn may do- 
pate to the Gideon Bible Society. 
Clarke & Bennett have been 
catrusted with the arrenge- 
menta.
15. Houses For Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW, Okanagan Missbn. Ideal 
for retired or working couiric. 
No children, boating advantage, 
natural gas, domestic water, 
Taiwan range. Phone PO 4-4438.
158
NEW HOME FOR SME
Iinmediate posaefskm. Large 3 bedroom split level with 
laundry, rmighed in rtsnpus ramn and rdfice lo the base  ̂
ment. This home has expensive windows, pressed l«rick 
fireplace with raised slate hearth, particularly well finished 
kitchen and trathroom. It is situated mi ^yUne Road on an 
ID.5 ft. lot and complete with carport. The prke has been 
reduced S1.6Q0 as down payment is larger than usual. It 
takes SS.90D to handte and balance 433 00 per month includ­
ing' taxes.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-K27
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4901 B. JJaddes 2-2535
|29 . A rtkles For Sab
f iM G iS y  AND ai^ m M h a y  
fee sale, fiO ton (teilvered. Ptmne 
PO 2-3DIT. 18D
42 . Autos For Sab
1856 aiRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
dom- sedan. Very clean, power 
steering and brakes, good fires.
piuLCo 21" TV In  a-i c on- I ^ t Sf  
DmON, m o o . imone P 0  5-!°“*®*̂ ^
5351. 151
MOVING -  5CUST BEU. House- 
bold furniture. aU in good con­
dition. IHiooe PO 54191. 156
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Lawrence Ave., available March 
I. Phone PO 2-8126 or apply 
1300 Belaire Avc. tf
COSY CLEAN NICELY kUR- 
NISHED cabin near Rutland 
Sawmill, 1 large room. S2S.00. 
For working mother. PO 5-5204.
tf
30. Articles For Rent
: FOR^'ENT'ATB." & BrPA,lOT 
Spot: Floor aandipg machines 
and polishers, upholstery aham* 
ipooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
I  vibrator sandcrs. Phone PO 2- 
M36 for more details.
M W F a
down payment to resopnsible 
party. Phone PO 4-43M eve­
nings. B-F-S-156
1868 MERCURY -  POWER 
eqidppcd, k»w mUeage. reaaoo- 
able offer accroted. Witt take 
trade. PiMiie R(M«tr 64118.
156
SACRIFICE SALE. LEAVING 
for Austrtlia — 1855 Dodge 
Regent, 4-door sedan, auto­
matic, radio, etc. Full p-lee 
$600. Phone P O Z m i between 
5-7 p.m. 156
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA-
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Now occupied by a 3 bedroom home. Large kitchen, bath­
room, stucco outside and plaster inside, full basement 
with coal and wood furnace. One block from the Post 
Office.
$9500 - -  WILL ACCEPT $2«0q DOWN
A. §alloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
32. Wanted To Buy
IDEAL YOUNG MAN’S CAR -  
1850 Pontiac 4-door. 25 series, 
American model, 6 cylinder, 
spotlight, radio. $400 cash. 
Owner PO 2-2639 days, or even­
ings PO 24387. 155
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cqp- 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and hletals Ltd., 259 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tl
1858 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
door sedan automatic trans­
mission. windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5383.
Will take trade. tf
5 . In Memoriam
)1RADF0RD —■ In loving mem­
ory of James F. Bradford, who 
passed away Feb. 3, I860:
J No one knows how much we 
I miss you,
• No one knows the. bitter pain. 
' We have suffered since yre 
I lost you,
t Life has never been the same, 
J In our hearts your memory 
I lingers,
• Sweetly, tender, fond and true,
• There is not a day, dear 
, daddy,
« When we do not think of you,
• When we arc sad end lonely, 
’ And everything goes wrong,
» We seem to hear you whisper, 
’ Cheer up and carry on.
J —Ever remembered by
« Mrs. Delia - Bradford
and family.
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED; 
modern bungalow, 1 bedroom, 
220 wiring. $65.00. Responsible 
couple please. PO 5-5204. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL iocation phone PO 2-3104.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
large 1 bedroom suite in new 
building, central and quiet. $85 
per month. Apply Suite No. 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. F-S-tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, modern and very central, 
$90.00 per month. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1820 Pandosy St.
F-S-tf
SELF - CONTAINED 1 BED­
ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
suite, ground floor, heated and 
fircplaee. Apply 2050 Long St.
158
8 . Coming Events
3 ROOM PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite. Heat and hot 
water supplied. $45 per month. 
PO 2-3649. tf
iKELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
•Fish and Game Club Annual 
jGame Banquet, Saturday, Feb. 
il8. 'Ilckets at Long Super Drugs.
I 160
MODERN 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, gas heating and laun­
dry facilities, % block north of 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
AHRACTIVE COUNTRY HOME
SITUATED ON % ACRE
2 lovely bedrooms, family L.R., large modern kitchen, full 
Pembroke bath, well insulated, decorated, outside paint in 
good condition, lino floors, attached garage, insulated 
cooler, wired 220, auto water system from spring, planted 
to raspberries and strawberries. Modern chicken house 
24 X 51, aluminum roof and brooder. Serviced by power, 
bus, hard surfaced road. Full price $8,506.00 with $2,000.00 
down, balance $60 per month,. M.L.S. »
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman, between the ages of 
30 and 55, required by establish­
ed Kelowna firm. Apply stating 
qualifications to Box 5769 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 154
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-4400
February
"CLEAR OUT"
o f C hrysler P ro d u c ts
21. Property For Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans
fJHE KELOWNA FILM COUN­
CIL’S annual meeting will be 
held in the Library on Monday, 
Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. All mem­
bers please attend; Also any- 
!one interested in films and 
allied topics. 155
ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children; Ladles or man and 
wife preferred. Call a t 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
i$PRING TEA — ST.- PAUL’S 
United Church, May 6.
F-197
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
KELOWNA JUNIOR HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary presents Roaring 
Twenties Valentine Ball, in the 
Aqua Ballroom, Friday, Febru- 
jiry 10. $5.00 per couple. Tic- 
jcets at Longs. Table reserva­
tions Dave Millns.
It H E  KELOWNA WAGON 
Whcders Square Dance Club 
will hold their square dance 
,party night, fun level, in the 
Kelowna Centennial Hall, on 
Feb. 4, a t 8 p.m. Ches and Ev. 
^ r s o n  will MC. Callers bring 
irccords. All dancers welcome 
!and please bring a  sack lunch.
; M-W-F-155
FU RN ISH ^ 3 ROOM SUITE ^ BEDROOM HOUSE.
i"- Available March 1. 
^ can be considered_ forkeeping. 419 Royal Ave.
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
iloor, % block from Safeway. 
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
’niREE AND FOUR ROOM 
central unfurnished private 
suites, with stoves. Low rent. 
Phone PO 2-3821. 155
lELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
lopens March 15. Consult us re­
garding your spring engagc- 
Iments, receptions, weddings 
«tc. Phone PO 4-4126. U
1 0 . Professional 
Serviced
TOWN & COUNTRY 
TREE SERVICE 
For Removing Dangerous 
I Tkec*. Topping nnd Pruning 
jFully Insured - Free Estimates 
* R.R. 3, Vernon - LI 2-7525
I''I
Subdivision Planning 
Devclwninenl Cost Esiimates 
Legal Snrveya 
Beweg and Water Syslenx 
WANNOP. niRTLE 
; S, ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineer.*) nnd 
‘ ■ Land Surveyors
’ Ph. PO 2-2693
1470 Water St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
‘ '.'  ̂ 'Th-F-S-tf
11. Business Personail
I'd r a p e s  EXPERTI..Y MADE- 
:*Frce estimates. Doris Guest 
fPhone PC 2-2481
'lEPTICi TANKS AND GREASE 
flrapa cleaned, vacuum equip- 
•n«d. Jn te rlw  Septic Tank Scr- 




Good 3 Bedroom Home
24 acres with 17 acres plant­
ed to over 1,300 assorted 
trees and a solid modern 5 
room full basement home. 
Priced right to sell at $24,900 
with terms. M.L.S.
Two Bedroom Home 
Oyama
Modern 10 year old stuCco 
full basement home on Vz 
acre facing Woods Lake, 
here is a real buy ta $9,700 
with terms. Phono us for 
details. M.L.S.
Interior Agencies
266 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2675 
Evenings 
George Phillipson PO 2-8409 
or PO 4-4567
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  Consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 




C anada Life 
M o rtg ag e  Dept.
Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
364 Bernard Are.
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 2-5231. tf
cheaper
8061.





fo r  Y our Fu tu re?
Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack 
infantry regiments today. Ap­
plications arc again being ac­
cepted for enrolment in:
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry
The Black Watch (Royal 
Highland Regiment) of 
Canada
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada
If you are 17 to 25 nnd single 
and can meet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life 
of challenge, trvael and adven­
ture and an interesting and
$1695
Every car has been recondi­
tioned and carries our writ­
ten OK warranty.
1958 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
—Equipped with V-8 motor 
and automatic transmission. 
Thoroughly reconditioned and 
guaranteed.
To C le a r .........
1958 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN 
—A lovely family car with 
V-8 engine and clean as a 
whistle. t l  CQC
To Clear ............
1955 DODGE CLUB COUPE 
—Custom radio, near new 
tires, exceptionally 
c lean  To Clear
1959 SIMCA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
—A very nice economy car 
priced to clear 
at only ..........
1 9 48 DODGE P I C K U P
$895
$1095
4 9 . U g ib  & Tsmltrs
OTV o r DJKtOWNA 




$ 1 6 9 5
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i m  RENAULT SEDAN —
Tcp condition with C C ft 
many extras ___
I960 RAMBLER CUSTOM 
STA’nON WAGON -  Like 
new coodititm. 7 tires and 
many other features to make 
this an excellent buy. See it 




1956 DODGE STATION WAG­
ON — 2-tone paint, 4 A r
good ctmdition . .  T ' v r J
1M3 FORD 4-DCX)R SEDAN 
— 2-tone paint, recently re ­
conditioned C C O C
engine ....................
1953 HENRY J  —. One owner 
car in exclclent condition 
throughout, driven only 17,000 .J'. A r«*crat« sid"»iik. f««t ww*.
$ 4 9 5actualmiles
1949 ,X H EV R O ]^ 4-DOOR- 
new paint, rcqondi- 
tioned engine .........  J
1951 HILLMAN 
SEDAN .........
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home. Immediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
3 YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
house, large livingroom and 
diningroom with oak floors. Fire­
place, full basement, 3 bedrooms 
and cooler, natural gas furnace, 
patio with ornamental railing on 
front side. Nice lawn, picket 
fence around lot 64x130, and 
garage. Apply 2301 Aberdeen 
St., or phone PO 2-8417.
F-S-162
healthy man’s job.
Enquire now at your local 





■TRUCK — A just right model 
for fishing and hunting, 
equipped with can- ^ |Q C  
opy ------- To Clear t I ' J
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC — ENVOY 








Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
i h y s s i mVNT*
1487 Pandosy Street
W. F 149
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME AT 794 
Coronation A\’c., .S5.000 full
price. Phone PO 2-7474 for par­
ticulars. 157
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
I  hr elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED. IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
KEEPING room for man or 
lady. Available March 1. Apply 
681 Patterson Ave. F-T-F-161
ROO)M[ OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for working gentleman, close 
In. Phono PO 2-8029. 157
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house­
keeping. Suitable for a couple 
Phone PO 2-3907. tf
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home in town. Rc- 
spcctnble gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 158
$1,000 DOWN, BALANCE AS 
rent buys 3 bedroom older home, 
carpeting throughout and base­
ment with gas furnace. Clbse to 
town.' Phone PO 2-3052 after 
7 p.m. 156
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phono PO 2- 
4963. 158
B.C.-ALBERTA HOMESTEADS, 
age 18 up. Crown Land from 
50c per acre; Lakeshore cabin 
sites, lease by year SIO up. Pur­
chase • $100 up. Information 
booklet SI. Frontier Surveys, 
Box 246, Vanderhoof, B.C.
156
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Avoilable im­
mediately, phono PO 2-2093.
tf
Please prvoide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an interview at
my home .....................   [ 1









m ti>* Roiii'i »<d* of D*nut Av*-u* 
fro-I til* Notth-w-**! o»-ii*r »{ Lot 
I t ,  M an  140.1 In F.lhcl K trart.
11. A C«"*rat* fUdowalk, f1*. f-*t «W». 
on tk* South *idn of Broadway 
Avonn* from ElUi Street to Rirhtar 
I Rtrrel.
in. A ronorat* Sld-walk. Sia frat wld*. 
on th* imitti ltd* of C-w»ton A«'*nu* 
from Ellla Slr**t to tt-* Northeaat 
) roroer ol Lot to. Man «4J. 
jit. A Tonrrrta Sidrwalk. Six l*«t wld*. 
on th* r,a*t aide of Ellla S*r»*t from 
Cawaton Avonit* lo th* South-weat 
t rorner of Lof (I. Plan Ml.
It, A Confr*t* Sid-walh. Mv« frat wld*. 
on th* South aid* of Clement Av»nu* 
fro-, will* Sir—I In Rlrhte- Street.
I  A COI'BT or nKVIStON will he held 
o, the Twentv-aeoond d»v of February. 
)'61. at ten oVlook In th* forenoon, at 
,t‘* Co-’noll Chamber. Kelowna ntv |r«U, 
J’Jt Wet— Street. K-Iowna. B.C. Th* 
i Court ol Rerlalon ahall hear rnmplaiate 'W 
r-d ma.y review and correct the front- 
r-e-tax aa«easment roll a* to: (a> Th* 
Rambler, Moms, M.G., Renault r-m-a of the owner* of oarceii of undi
Sales and Service ">• par-_ _ , , ,<''a: <c) The taxabtn foot-frontaxe of
on  uernara AVe. t-e n*rc*I». a complaint ahalt not b*
heard bv the Court of Revlaton unlem 
rTtlcn of tba comnlaint haa been made 
In the office of th* Aaaeaeor al least 
f'rtv.*i([ht hour* prior to th* tim* ap­
pointed for the firat aittlns of the Court rf Reilaion.
J. E. MARKLE.
City Astesfor.
$ 1 9 5  
$ 2 5 0  








SEDAN — Radio .
Phone PO 2-3452 
Evenings Phone PO 2-3418
44. Trucks & Trailers
WANTED TO BUY — OLDER r-tonma. B.C. 
model small pick-up truck. Ap-Ftbruary 3rd, i96i. 




29. Articles For Sale
USED VIKING 9 CU. FT. RE­
FRIGERATOR, crosstop freezer, 
years old $169.00; General 
Electric refrigerator $49.00; 
Bendix Duomatic, very nice 
condition $299.00, trade accepted; 
wringer washers $25.00. Barr & 
Anderson, phone PO 2-3039.
156
FOR SALE -  D’ANJOU Pears 
nnd Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okonagan 
Pnckcns Co-Operative Union, 
1347 Ellis St. 163
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy English material, 
size 10-12. Ideal for teenage 
girl. Phone PO 2*4445 days.
tf
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
35 . Help Wanteii, 
Female
FEMALE CLERK WANTED 
Apply in person to T. Eaton Co. 
Ltd. 156
QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER 
or typist required for Chartered 
Accountants office, neply to 
Rutherford, Bazctt & Co., 9-286 
Bernard Ave. , 155
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO ^2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phono PO 2-2414. tf
25* Business 
Opportunities
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities nnd 
garage. Phone PO 2-4966. tf
18. Room and Board
EXPANDING MOBILE CATER­
ING nnd coffee service. Two 
trucks, fully equipped, good in­
come year round business. 
Excellent opixirtunlly within 




ELDERLY I,ADY L I V I N G  
alone in convenient home on 
cltj’ bus line offers free room 
and board to suitable Indy com­
panion in return for light ser­
vices. Apply Box 5778, Daily 
Courier. . 155






Beautiful 350 scat picture 
house wifh room for 100 more 
Bcnts. Tho only one in town. 
This business bn» ncycr be­
fore been offered for sole. 
Close to $20,000 per ycor cash 
profit to owncr-oi>crnlor or 
$16,000 to Bn operator even 
though t v  has l»cn in, the 
area for $6vcrnl years/A 'Ier- 
rlfic buy' a t t7i9,000 with 
^ ,0 0 0  cash. Wire or phono 
immediately. Courtesy to
INLAND RBACTV 




2-PCE. QUALITY CHESTER- 
FIELD .SUITE. Comfortable 
and durable. yfyi ego
A bargain nt “H I .3 U
USED WASHERS 
choice priced 
from only  ...........
37* Schools and 
Vocations
Have You T es t Driven 
The S tu d eb ak e r
L A R K ?
. . .  the compact car with 
the “Big Car Feel’’ 
JUDGED BEST ALL-ROUND 
COMPACT by independent 
test drivers.
Here's what LARK offers 
you . . .
* BIG CAR POWER
* BIG CAR COMFORT
* BIG CAR SAFETY
* BIG CAR FEEL
and it's compact where it’s 
sensible . . .
* COMPACT FOR 
ECONOMY
* COMPACT FOR 
DRIVING EASE.
See it and test drive the 
sensible compact.
High trade-in value — 
easy terms.
HERE’S YOUR BEST BUY 
IN USED CARS
1951 DODGE SUBURBAN 
STA'nON WAGON -  Good 
condition
throughout ............
1960 LARK CHAMP %-TON 
PICKUP — We have used 
this as a demonstrator and it 
has less than 200 miles. 
Equipped with 6 cylinder mo­
tor, twin trabtion differential 
and many other extras. See it 
now and save $700 from new 
list price.
JA C K 'S SERVICE
REID’S CORNER 
Your Studebaker, Lark Dealer 
Phone PO 5-5885
156
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meiklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Birth Rate Drops
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
birth rate declined last year to 
the lowest level since the Sec­
ond World War, the bureau of 
statistics reported today. But 
the death rate dropped to a rec­
ord low — 7.7 persons in each 
1,000 population — one of the 
loivest in the world.
— Your
19.95
5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE in 
beautiful condition, n f  r a  
Only ............    Z /* d U
GROUP of CHESTEttFIELD 
SUITES and 1 0 A C
IGUNGES from I “ .” 3
TV SPECIALS
17" Packaixl Ilcii ... 85.06 
21" Strombcrg-Carlson 116.50
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 





i -  123.00
s  Bay
SHOP PHI. m  44 P.M.
)5S
OLD NEWSPAPERS fbr SAL̂ Jv 
Ctroutfttton D«pt.. Dally




* Complete Business Courses
* All New Modern Equipment
* Day nnd Evening Classes





3. M arrlase t
4. Enxarem enta
5. In Memoriam
6. Card oi Thanka
7. Fnnerat Uomes 
s. Comlns Evtnt*
10. P roiculonal S trrlcca
11. Bnslness Personal 
IX Peraonala
13. l.o it  and Found ’
)3. H ouua F or Real 
I t .  Apts. For R*nt 
17. Rooms For Rent 
I t .  Room and Board 
10. Accommodation Wanted
21. Property For Sal*
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Fxchanfed
24. Property For Rent 
23. Bniinei* Opportunttte*
26. M ortfafea and Loan*
27. Rcaorta and Vacation*
29. Arltcle* F or Salt
30. A rtldea For Rent
31. Artlelea Ekchanged
32. Wanted To Buy 
34. Help WanUd. Slat*
33. Help Wanted, Femat*,
36. Teachera Wanted
37. tSchooit and Vocation*
38. Rmployment Wanted
40. Pela and Liveatoch
42. Auto* For Sal*
43. Auto 8«r\'lc« and Atrnnaorte*
44. Truck* and Trailer*
43. Innirance , FInancinf 
46. Boat*. ACcea*.
41. Auction Salea




38 . Employment Wtd*
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG LADY 
desire.^ work caring for child 
ren or elderly people. Phone 
PO 5-5040.________________ 156
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kiichcn cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
YOUNG, AGGRESSIVE, HARD­
WORKING iind copablc Calif­
ornia couple wilh 4 children, 
wish to settle In Okanagan 
Valley. Need suitable employ 
ment. Have 12 ycnt# grocery 
and produce experience. Also 
deflnifely fntefested in manaie-(k$t
ment of motel, grocery, service 
station, etc. IjVife, $ years book­
keeper Olid secretary: Ap-
preclate nny nfptwere. J .  Ling- 
enfetter, 7010 Kinney St,, 
Orangcynlc, Calif.;, ' p-ijK,
® C K  AND i i l ^ ^  tflt
Expert workmwiahip. All 
Call HY 2-{
IIY 2-6998. Penticton.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in Ibis form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
9 3 1 3  S i  n
LEADS LIVELY LIFE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Freshly detailed and casual- 
the ideal dress for your lively ^ 
Wintcr-to-Spring schedule. Make 
this widc-collar step-in shirt- 
dress in cotton checks, broad­
cloth, Jersey, or sheer wool.
Printed Pattern 0313: Misses* 
Sizes 10 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 39-inch.
SeYid Forty Cents (40c) lb 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, core of ’Tlio Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
f ' i
Phone PO 2 -4445  
For Courier Classified
to IS words 
to 20 words 
to 2$ words
1 Day a Days 6 Days














If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly cocli afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION 2-4445
RUTLAND . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4445
EAST KEVOWNA . . . .  2,4445
WESTBANK ........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............. 7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . .  LI 8-3517
WiflPIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
n o  6-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
0VA51A . . . . . .  Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRORG Lincoln a'278« 
ENDERBY . 'lEnnyson 8-7380
DAILY CROSSWORD
AC108S 6. TVgua
I. G a rm  filb tcr 
• .A bc lm a- T.Uifat
intii M fcaua
II. U m rn t  t. Wdftit
12. C^m« up iNetli.)
13. Coactd* 9. Tbeisaly
14. Slack mountain 
13. Fkmed 10. Scmiiw 
II. ktallclowi (vsr.)
17. SUce 
I t  K oder II. Salt 
If. Gr«ek It. River 
tetter bottom
22. Uusie note 20. E/)«Ush
23. Not many river 












It. C ix ^
42. Texas 
mission
43. Leave off, 
as a 
syltebte












































Your right-hand otmooent 
deals and btds Ooe Diamond, 
both sides vulnerabte. What 
wouM you now bid with aacli < 
tite fo ld in g  live bandr*
1. 4KJ9874 VAJ3 4KS ^A ^
2. 4A J «AK 49MI3 4J9743 
S. 4EQI949 V7 4AJ3 4 AJS 
4. 4A93 tKQ7 #KQ«3 4 IUI 
8. 4KM4 f  AKQJT32 48  4 A |
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TT 1 w
k blo w n a  d a il y  c o im n H . p i l , i m  i ,  u t i  p a g e  t
CONTRACT BRIDGE
1. Double. When an opponent 
opens the bidding, the usual way 
to show you also have an open­
ing bid ia to double. To over- 
call with one ol a suit tends 
strongly to deny the values for 
an opening bid. An overcali ol 
one spade with this Iwmd is 
therefore improper because 
partner would not exjwct such 
a strong hand, and a sound game 
contract might be missed as a 
result.
A typical spade overcall 
would consist of the same hand 
less the king of diamonda and 
ace of clubs. The chief purpose 
of a simple overcall Is to com 
pete for a part score, not 1 
game. The takeout double shows 
the possibility of game.
2. Pass. Although this hand 
would qualify as an opening bid 
as dealer, the best policy is to 
take no action over the diamond 
bid. A double would probably
call with two clubs on surii « 
shabby, suit: a bad penalty 
mlflit restdt.
3. Two spades. Ihe  jump 
overcali is another way of show­
ing a strong hand. The jun 
bid is generally reserv'ed f 
hands likely to play best in the 
suit in which the overcali te 
made. Partner te not required 
to respoiMt, but he strives to do 
so with moderate values.
4, One notrump. Another way 
to compete against an opening 
bid is to overcali with a no- 
trump. This is the most precise 
of all competitive bids. TTje no- 
trump overcali is similar to the 
opening bid of one notrump. It 
shows 16 to II points, balanced 
distribution, and strength in all 
suits, particularly the one the 
opening bidder has named.
The strength for a double 
exists her*, but. just as in the 
preceding hand, an effort te 
made to pinpoint at once th* 
nature of the values helfl.
5. Double. Although we have 
a solid trump suit of our own, 
we go through the motions ol 
indicating to partner uncertain­
ty about the proper trump suit. 
The double serves several pur­
poses. It not only alerts partner 
to game possibilities, but also
DAILY CBTTTOQDCrrE -  Her*'* hew t* work tt: 
A X Y D L B A A X B
te L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 1s 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
spostrotddes, tho length and formation of the words are all 
hEte. Each day the cod* letter* are different.
A Crytogran Qnetatlon 
F R T D D  R T U V  A L T W V  T D  F P N Q L A  
F X  X V C J D  Z C J U  S T A L  A P J B V W A  
C W Z  S T A L  A V C J D - F J P W  A V .
bring a heart or spade response 
nd wefrom partner, a  are un 
prepared for either response 
is out of the question to ove-
has the advantage of forcing 
response which may be helpful 
in the later bidding.
Thus, if partner respcmds ooe 
sixide, our values rise sufficient­
ly to undertake a game contract, 
while if he makes a different 
response, we can bid hearts and 
allow him the opportunity to 




If you have been absorbed in 
work the past week, it is likely
u w z .  s i u  , that this day you can get some
‘ ™  S ;  l!«p°a Tvei h ,.d  L d  "«u
BEANS THQREAU. —  -|cnn  do something really con­
structive without taxing your-
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Nursing Aids 
B ab/s Hearing
By BURTON H, FERN. MJ>.
Mrs. Doubting Thomas: Extra 
loving can help my baby’s 
bearing?
M. D.: Hold this and I'U show
jrou-
Mrs. T.: A doll? How cute!
M. D.: Now, let’s suppose your 
new baby is hungry. How would 
you feed her?
Mrs. T.; First, I ’d make sure 
that she. was comfortable lying 
on her back. Thed I'd prop the 
bottle with these two towels.
Now she can turn her head 
reach the bottle and drink all 
she wants.
M. D.: Why not hold her?
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birtljday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
during the year to come you 
will enter a phase in which you 
are concerned more with things 
mystic. Also, you wiL’ gain a 
clearer perspective in the con­
flict between domestic interests 
and occupational necessities 
You will likely find new ways
to increase your income during 
1961. Be sure to help along this 
influence.
Next July, you will have an 
evanescent a n d  misleading 
friendship. Chalk it up to expe­
rience. And experience it will 
be, colorful while it lasts. . ^  
Financial and social currents «  
will converge in April, and you ^  
may have greater social pleas- fig 
ure in business. If a housewife, 
you will have company at your 
domestic chores.
A child born on this day 
would make a good detective.
VANCOUVER (CP)-V ast in 
crease in travel in the Pacific 
area is reflected in the schedule 
of Pacific and Orient Lines.
/  MKi.fOmtlSM \
' r v  n  K t n m u n  n m .  \
m  5wrm»J5f> AT \  
yxi*
Ahrnmo he dw  
DO 10 KStP-^WlA
MKit. TriiSAt 
ISN 'T  A H m m Q  
im CAN le u  yoUf 
m m viNO N
m c m r t t t f  
my m m  «  
LA/my emNNOH. 
m y  I TALK 
m m  you A 
« w  M m iresf
OLD FftieNO a
y a m . I ’M m y m
TO HBJ>H£K m jr  
X nc£P io m  
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VKB MU9T n X U fte l 
TD leoTATD eSSCUB 
DBicx-B FieieNcqi I
W B'U. NBBP YtXtB 
H tL P  IN PtANNINS 
OUR o p s r a t io n i
aw If ,
PATHtttl
DOESN’T HAVE TIME 
Mrs. T.: I might, but I have 
two others to look after, also. 
Usually I wouldn’t have time.
M. D.: If you were nursing 
her, you’d have to take the time.
Mrs, T.: I see— I can always 
find the time If I have to.
M. D.: How would you hold 
her for bottle-feeding?
Mrs. T.: Like this—stretched 
•cross my arm, using my elbow 
1. .^  as a  pillow.
I Y  M. D.: With baby lying flat!
EARS ARE LOWER
Notice how her nose and 
mouth arc, at the same level, 
while her cars are lower to­
wards the floor.
Mrs. T.: Yes,
M. D.: A. wide-open passage 
links each car with the back of 
the nose. When she’s lying flat, 
any milk in the back of ber nose 
will drpp, right down into ber 
ears.
Mrs.. T.: How does milk gel, 
Into her nose?
M. D.: During their first few 
months, babies are about as co­
ordinated as an adult who’s hac 
one laotUe too many. Throat 
muscles often stagger the wrong 
L way, pushing milk into the nose,
. Mrs. T.: And then into the 
cars . . .
IRRITATES TISSUE
M. D.; Where milky formula 
irritates tissue into a Grade A 
inflammation.
Mr.s. T.: How can you prevent 
this?
M. D.: By holding her this 
way when she's feeding. See how 
she sits in the crook of my 
elbow with her head nnd shoul­
der resting against my upper 
arm.
Mrs. T.: I sec. Now milk has 
to flow uphill to reach her nose,
NO DOWNHILL DROP
M. D.: And there’s no down­
hill drop into her cars, either.
, Also, she'll love all that tender 
' fondling when you hold her for 
each feeding.
Mrs. T.: And I will, too!
M. D.: Then this extra loving 
means lcs.s car trouble and bet- 
teir hcoring. \
Mrs. T,: To prevent Grade 
ear trouble, keep milk out 01 
Baby’s cars!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox ia wide 
open for letters - from renders. 
While he cannot undertoke to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use renders' question* in hia 
column whenever po.<ixiblo and 
when they are ol general Inter-’ 
est, Addrcis your letters to Dr. 
Fcm  In care of this newspaper.
WAGE NOTE 
8T. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-.’Hie} 
world-wide trading corporation 
of Bowrlng Brothers Limited M 
.M 6L John’s observed Its iSOtt 
anniversary by presenting Pre­
mier Bmallwood with a II wage | 
note tei\icd In 1894 after a bank | 
crash had made money worth-;■ 
less. The n o t e ,  signed bcf}| 
fdunder Sir Edgar Dowring, Is ' 




Need Money in a Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in C O U R IE R  C L A SSIF IE D  "Articles for Sale''
Has the Property You Want!
Residential -  Industrial -  Commercial
The property you want can be found through your multiple lisitng agent. They 
always have a choice of at least 350 properties of all types to choose from. For 






Well established small manufacturing 
and retail business showing a net profit 
of approximately $6,000 per year. Owner 
has other interests and is sacrificing for 
full price of 310,000 plus stock.
$7,000 or Less Could Handle 
M.L.S. No. 3512
8  Unit Motel
Plus 8 room home situated in a choice 
location in Kelowna. Approximately 1 
acre with fruit and shade trees. This is 
without a doubt the best motel buy to- 
loy. Price has been reduced to . . .
$48,400 Wilh Excellent Terms 
M.L.S. No, 3530
Roomy Bungalow
And 2 Acre Orchard
Nestled back omong the trees, with 4 
bedrooms on 1 floor, livingroom with 
fireplace, family room, electric kitchen, 
basement wiht wood and cool forced air 
furnace, 71 fruit trees, small barn, gar­
age and guest house. Taxes only $85.00 
gross.




Frame building, well insulated, modem 
living quarters including 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen, bath, basement and 
furnace. Well established business situ­
ated on a % acre lot with excellent 
highway frontage.
Equipped $14,000 Plus Stock 
M.L.S. No. 3523.
Fine Orchard
1,300 trees. Good 3 bedroom home with 
full basmeent. 24 acres — 17 acres plant­
ed. Owner has great pride in this oi> 
chard and it is in tip top condition.
Sure to Sell at $24,900. Terms.
M.L.S. 3572.
Revenue Duplex
Really good home plus reveiiue incomo 
from this Martin Avenue Duplex. Each 
unit has own entrance, through hall, 
large combination living and dining 
room, cabinet electric kitchen with eat­
ing space, modern bpthroom, and two 
good bedrooms. Natural gas heating and 
hot water. Good close-in location with 
nice lot nnd fruit trees.













SEE O N E  O F  T H E SE  A G E N T S  T O D A Y
Camither* A Melkle Ltd. 
Real Etiate 




2fg> Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Interier Agencies Ltd. 
268 Beitiard Ave. 
Phone P024187S
Charles D. Gaddes 
Real Estate











418 Bcrnord Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146







C. X. Metealfe Realtr Ltd.
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phone roa-4910
Royal Yntsl ComiHiBy 
Real Estate Dept. 
Phono POgdSm
ULTIPLE

















SO R T  O ’ 
THINO.'
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aARPlNES/
TEN CENTSIP MDU CATCH 
A THOUSAND FOUNDS OP 
HERRlNa AND SELL IT 
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Leafs, Candiens Win 
To Remain In Deadlock
%  THE cm/mm m n a t )
Pnink ICalMwUcb itKrled tt 
■ad Jctoay Btmer flatftwd tt tn 
tre a t ityte Thursday niglit a* 
TbtOBto M ai^  Leatt duii out 
Detroit Red Wiuis 54. but tiw 
Leafs cou i^’t  vault over liMttf 
rred Conr Steag into sote p (h««»> 
sloa ol first {dare ia tto  No* 
fionoi Hockey League.
Tito Canadiens itot two Kooia 
each frofn Bcrnie Qect^ioa. 
Dickie Uoon  and Clauda Fro- 
voit at they fiee-wheelcd to a 
7>l wha over New Ymdc Raagera 
to stay to a first-place tie with 
the Leafs.
It marked the first appear^- 
anre of Geotfrkm. the league’s 
leadfaig point getter, since he 
was toured Jan. 14 and he 
proved oonvldngly that the lay­
off bam’t affected bis shooting 
ty t.
In the other N«L action. Ron 
Murihy got bcdh grels for Chi* 
cago as the Black Hawks bat- 
tlM  Bostcm Bruins to a Z-2 tie..
BKIUIANT AND LUCKY
Bower was both brilliant—he 
stopoed 35 shots, several at 
point-blank range — and luckv 
as he picked up his first shut­
out of this season.
The Red Wings, who have 
managed only one win in their 
last 13 home games, bounced at 
least three shots off the goal 
posts after catching Bower out 
of position.
Mahovlich opened the scoring 
before the game was five min­
utes old, getting his 41st imal of 
the season when he sco(mcd up 
the puck from a lethargic De­
troit defence and flipped a soft 
shot into the top of the net from 
IS feet out.
Dick Duff, Dave Keon, Red
ARENA ALMANAC
Friday, Feb. 3
3-5 p.m .-public Skating: 8-10 
—Public Skating.
Batarday, Feb. 4
7-12 Noon—Minor Hockey; 1-3 
—Public Skating: 3:30-7—Minor 
Hockey; 8-10—Fhiblic Skating. 
Baaday, Feb. S
8-12 — Commercial Hockey; 
i'.dO p.m.—Senior Hockey, Kel­
owna vs. Kamloops; 5:30-7 — 
Minor Hockey; 8-10 — Public 
Skating.
Meoday, Feb. •
KeUy and Georg* Armstrong 
pcdted the othre Lett grels.
The Red Wings were booed re* 
peatcdly by the crowd 13,830 
' the game had to be stopped 
after the last three Tbronto 
goat* so the tee could be ctearcd 
of Utter thrown by the disgrun­
tled fans.
HABB BXrUHIE LAIfiS 
The, Canadiens p a c k e d  aU 
their scoring into the last hall 
of the game, exploding tor live 
goals in less than 10 minutes in 
the second period after Johnny 
Wilson gave the Rangers a 1-0 
lead ' j  the first.
Marcel Bonin opened the flood 
gates at 11:18 of the second. 
Then in quick succession came 
goals by Provost at 12:19, Moore 
at 13:43, Geoffriun at 17:03 and 
Mocwe again at 18:06. The Ca­
nadiens plastered R a n g e r s  
goalie Gump Worslcy wilh 19 
shots in that period.
Brian Culkn made it 5-2 be­
fore the period ended and the 
Bangers came out in the third 
as though they hoped to win.
Goals by Dean Prentice at 
2:10 and Camille Henry—one of 
two he scored during the night 
—at 3:27 cut the Canadiens lead 
to 54.
Then Geoffrion and Provost 
both scored again to put the 
gajde away. Henry completed 
the scoring at 17:17.
The action marked the first 
time in several weeks that the 
Canadiens were at full strength. 
Defenceman Doug Harvey re­
turned to full-time action for 
the first time in six outings and 
played a strong game.
FLAY IT ROUGH
In the Chicago-Boston game, 
the clubs bunched three goals in 
eight minutes of the first period 
then played cautious and rough 
hockey for the rest of the night.
Jimmy Bartlett and Don Mc- 
Kenney scored for Boston while 
Murphy got his first of the night. 
It was the 20th goal of the sea­
son for McKenney and made 
him the first Boston player ever 
to score 20 or more goals in six 
different seasons.
Referee Frank Udvari called 
a total of 23 penalties, including 
majors to Jerry Ttoppaxzini and 
Dallas Smith of Boston and 
Bobby Hull and Ab McDonald 
of Chicago.
MARfIN PREVBITS HIGHER MORE
Swedes Smash Smelter Boys 
Trail Termed Weakest Ever
FRANK MAUOVUCB 
. . .  starts it
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Georgie Is At It Again 
In Local Bowling Loop
GeorgieBowling ace 
is at it again.
Georgie, probably the hottest 
woman kegler in the Okanagan, 
burnt up the local circuits ear­
lier in the season and then 
levelled off for a short spell
Perrtm while her 
catch up.
JOHNNY BOWER 
. . . ends it
Shuttle
Talk
STtXKHOLM (CP)-You canjltltid when the 34-year-old Trail 
credit goalkeeper Seth Martin pllice worker Was racing away 
for keeping the score as low as fmm the Swedish defence.
4d in TraU
C H A R U iS B. GIORDANO SPO R Ifi KUnOiC
3. 1881
ROUGH, TOUGH TILT
Kelowna Juveniles Take 
First Defeat Of Season
r  Smoke Eaters' un- Only 2,000 hardy fans Uuned •
Penticton’s H a r v e y  Wish 
caught up with Kelowna Juve­
niles Thursday night and hand­
ed the local l>oys their first de­
feat of the 1960-81 season.
Wish fired three goals and as­
sisted on the other as his Peach 
City squad dumped the Kelowna 
boys 4-1 in the final game of the 
Okanagan J u v e n i l e  League 
schedule.
Playoffs will commence short­
ly.
Penticton took a 1-0 first per­
iod lead and tallied three more 
in the final session of the hot, 
hectic fixture.
Doug Ewing opened the scor­
ing at 10:75 of the first on a 
pass from Wish.
Wish scored at the 41 second 
mark, at 14:40 and 18:35 of the 
final fiame.
Kelowna's lone tally came 
from Ralph Kirscbner on an as­
sist from Fred Thomas at 15:37 
of the closing 20 minutes.
GAME MISCONDUCT
Of the 16 penalties handed 
out, Kelowna t<x)k 10. Bill Wish- 
low was bad man of the game 
taking three penalties, Includ 
ing a game misconduct.
Only other misconduct went 
to Bob Gruber.
promising outing against Swe- out for the game .ployed in rain 
te »n,e*Wbltion hockey and steet after a heavy snow- 
game Thursday night. faU. The Canadians obviously
Martin, whose job in private felt uncomfortalde in the open- 
life is putting out fires, did just air conditions. Some Swedlsb 
that in standing almost alone at ciperts described the TraU side 
times against the Swedes. at one of the weakest ever sent 
His defencemen were often to a world tournament, 
slow ta matching the o p p o s^  Sweden opened the scoring 
forwards and Martin was under U(ter 11 minutes of play when 
constant fire. sterner fired from close
It was five minutes before ruige. Ftwr minutes later Sven 
the first CAnadlan shot was (Tumt>a) Jc^ansson netted the 
made against the Swedish goalie llrst of his two goals to make 
and for the rest of the game the first-pertod score 3-0. 
there was only one really dan- In the middle frame, the Ca- 
gerous Smoke Eater a 11 a c k. nadians were on the defensive 
That probably would have re- most of the time but Sweden 
suited in a goal had not Swedish tailed to increase its lead even 
forward Lundvall hooked at cen- when Tambellint and defence- 
tre Adolph Tambellinl from be-jman Harry Smith were sent «ttf
together for rough play.
The Trail side rallied strongly 
learly in the last period but mort 
of its efforts were successfully 
thwarted by the Swedish 
Icnce.
Sweden monopolized the clos­
ing minutes of the game. Car\ 
Goeran Oeberg connected w ltttl 
long shot ta the i6th m tau t^ l
of too third period and Johans­
son fired his second goal a mta'< 
ute later.
The TraU squad, playtag 18 
warmup games ta advance of 
the w o r l d  championships in 
Switzerland next month, now 
has one victory and one loss. It 
beat Norway 8-3 Tuesday night 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion, 
who scored two goals—taclud- 
the winner—and assisted on an- 
otiier as Canadiens defeated 
New York Rangers 7-5.
Toronto’s Johnny Bower. wholSports Editor, 
turned aside 35 shots as Maple Daily Courier,
Leafs shut out Detroit Iledbcdowna 
Wings 5-0. bear Sir:
Ron Murphy, who srered Chi- we have received several re- 
cagos two goals as the Black Lyests from Kelowna and Dis-
Hawks and B o s t o n  





MONTREAL (CP) — The 1961 
Canadian open golf chamnion- 
shlp wiU carry a record 830,000 
in prize money, the Royal Ca­
nadian G o l f  Association an 
nounced today.
The announcement was made 
by former RCGA pfiisident Gor­
don Taylor nt the association’s 
annual meeting. The Canadian 
Onen is Jointly sponsored by a 
distillery.
The prize money for the 1961 
Open is an increase of 35,000 
over last year’s total, making 
tho competition one of the rich­
est on the continent. The associ­
ation did not disclose how it will 
be divided.
The 1961 Onen is to be held 
July IM S at Winnipeg’s Niakwa 
G olfaub .
Htniard C. Lvlc of Vancouver 
was elected 1961 president of the 
RCGA, succeeding V. C. Hol- 
rov of Toronto.
Dr. J. E  Iteddy of Saskatoon 
w8s named first vice-president
But she’s on the beam once 
more.
Wednesday night Georgie roU- 
ed a single of 320, racked up an 
805 three-game total and. now 
has an average of 213.
The Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu 
team took both squad laurels 
with a single totaj of 1187 and 
3187 in three games.
Rose Would and Georgie Per­
ron are "300” club members 
with scores of 305 and 320 re­
spectively.
Other results in the various 
leagues are as follows:
LADIES’ THURSDAY
Ladles’ High Single — Joyce 
Rozell, 257.
Ladies’ High Triple ■— Joyce 
RozeU, 652.
Team High Single—Mounties, 
917.
Team High Triple — Mounties, 
2570.
Ladies’ High Average—Joyce 
Rozeli, 198.
Team Standings: Undecided 
11; Mounties 11; Hit and Mrs. 
9; Eager Beavers 7; The Jinx’s 
5; Rolling Pins 5.
NHL LtaRERS
By TIIB CANADIAN ^RESS
Standlnga—Montreal, won 28, 
Jost 13. tied 8, points 64: Tor- 
(MJto,' won 28, lo.«it 15, tied 
points 64.
Fetota — Geoffrion, Montreal 
65. , ■
deals — Moho\'lich, Toronto, 
41.
Assists — Bclivcau, Montreal 
88.
Hhataats—Hall. Chicago. 6.
F«naltles — Pllote, Chicago, 
104 ipinntes.
THURSDAY'S FIGHH
to  n n  MBocMtBD n a n
tm  Angeles — Carlo.>i Ortiz, 
187%. New York, outpointed 
Cisco Andrade. 138, Los Angelea
- ' M . V ,
1#. I M ' r e * .
ws'ftettif*- ’'—  ....   1..«.
i l " ' ..
opponents tried to
WEDNESDAY MIXED 7 F.M.
Women’s High Single — Anita 
Culos, 261.
Men's High Single — Am Ctor- 
rado, 285.
Women’s High Triple—Marge 
Leicr. 675. "
Men’s High Triple — Doug 
Schram, 684.
Team High Single—Skook-Ums 
1017,
Team High Triple—Skook-Ums 
2916.
Women’s High Average—Mary 
Welder 205.
Men’s High Average — Joe 
Fisher 201.
Team Standings: Overdrafts 
14; Bowladrones 12; Luclro 
Strikes 12.
THE THREE LINKS 
Women’s High Single — Nora 
Smith 210.
Men’s High Single — Fred Ar- 
meneau 187.
Women's High Triple — Nora 
Smith 485.
Men’s High Tripie—Fred Arv 
meneau 430.
Team High Stagle-^Link No, 
4 590.
Team High Triple—link  No, 
4 1609.
High Average — Kay Dixon 
194.
WEDNESDAY MIXED. •  F.M 
Ladies’ High Singlo — Lois 
Holley124.
Men's High Staglo **• Lloyd
niigggw-'Ma..'
l i i e s r  Wgh
By MARJ McFADDEN
The Shuswap tilt was a tour­
nament to rcmemtjer, but there 
is little joy ta local Badminton- 
viUe—mighty Kelowna almost 
struck out.
If you saw the results you 
would know it was a big day for 
the Dalin family, of Celista and 
Kamloops, in all the “A” flight 
categories.
If this Dalin sweep becomes 
chronic, we had better send 
Royal Commission up there to 
see whether it is the food or the 
air that brings on the conquer­
ing complex.
However, Kelowna had its 
moments of glory. Fred Stevens 
in Men’s ‘A” singles and Ev 
and Ches Larson in "A” flight 
mixed doubles, all played weU 
and took the matches to three 
games before bowing out into 
the runner-up positions.
Ev Larson won handily in the 
B’’ flight women’s singles 
while two local players — Bob 
Brooks and Ray McFadden — 
met in the "B” flight men’s 
final with Brooks coming out on 
top in three games.
SPECIAL MOMENTS
Every tournaihent has its mo­
ments of special interest and 
this one was no exception. The 
news travelled fast. Kelowna’s 
Peter Reid staged an upset by 
winning over veteran player 
Bill Dalin in two games in the 
quarter finals.
Another exciting moment oc­
curred when 16-year-old Kathy 
Chambers of Celista became a 
dark horse” finalist in the "B 
flight women’s singles.
Kathy showed real potential 
:n her first attempt in tourna­
ment singles and if she keeps 
going a t this rate a  new name 
will soon appear in "A” flight 
ranks. .
SET FOR An o t h e r
Kelowna may have a few 
wounds to lick but already all 
eyes are fixed on the Vernon 
tourney to be held ta three 
weeks time.
For this, we will take along a 




NELSON (CP) -  Doug KU- 
burn, who gave up hockey two 
years ago while with Victoria 
Cougars of the Western Hockey 
League, has indicated here he 
is interested in returning to the 
sport in some capacity.
Kllburn, younger brother of 
Colin Kilbum, assistant coach 
of the WHL Spokane Comets, 
said Thursday he isn’t sure 
whether it will be as a player 
for Nelson Maple Leafs of the 
Western International League 
or as a coach of a minor hockey 
league team here.
The Edmonton hockey prod­
uct has seen senior hockey 
service with the defunct Kim- 
lierley Dvnamiters of WIHL, 
Boston Olympics and Atlantic 
City Seagulls, the defunct Pen­
ticton Vs of the Okanagan 
League, Chatham Maroons of 
the ,OHA senior series, India­
napolis of the American League 
and finally the Cougars. He was 
transferred here from Penticton 
by his firm.
Playtag-coach Mickey Maglio 
says he’d like to have Kllburn 
join the team, "but we’ve filled 
all our tickets so I don’t think 
there is much hope of him 
joining us this season. We’ll 
have to wait at least until the 
playoffs and see if anything can 
Ixi swung in his direction.”
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L T F  A Pts 
Montreal 28 13 8 177 134 64
Toronto 28 15 8 171 132 64
Chicago 20 19 12 138 136 52
Detroit 18 19 13 135 150 49
New York 15 26 8 138 164 38
Boston 11 28 11 126 169 33
NBA SCORES
and hope we can use it on the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
opposition—a sporting thought, I Los Angeles 116 St. Louis 115 
what? ’ Philadelphia 133 Cincinnati 118
fiETTER THAN EVER •  -  By A lan  M ovar
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TWO EXHIBITION GAMES SET 
FOR SATURDAY CAGE FRONT
Two hot basketball fixtures are on tap for 
Kelowna tomorrow night.
In the opener, Meikle Teddy Bears will take 
on the British Columbia High School champion 
Kamloops Red Angels at 7:30.
Teddie Coach Bob Hall will be matching one 
of his big guns against Diane Bond, six foot, fav­
ored to pace the Hub City contingent.
In the Senior “B” exhibition game at 9 
o’clock, Kelowna Royalites will clash with Trail 
Merchants, tabbed one of the strongest teams to 
come out of the smelter city in years.
Players to watch on ^ e  Trail team are Bill 
Hanlon and Phil Horkoff, a former Senior “A” star.
Kelowna will go along with its usually hot 
combination of Mickey and Bill Martino, Albin 
Hocksteiner, Harvey Raymond and Hugh McNeil.
U.S. Tennis Association
Irict citizens, to institute 
"keep' fit” class for men be­
tween the ages of 30 and 90. If 
there are sufficient registrations 
It is our intention to have two 
evening sessions, each week in 
the Centennial Hall, w ith . pro- 
(esslonal instructioiu and super­
vision. The hall is suitably 
equipped for gym classes, as 
well as team competitions sucb 
as badminton, volleyball, bas­
ketball, etc.; it is well heated 
and has good shower facilities.
On Monday night, Feb. 6, It 
is hoped that a good number of 
men will attend a meeting In 
|the Memorial Room, at 7 p.m., 
for the formation of such a club. 
There will be very little ex­
pense involved, and the amount 
of effort put into it, is entirely 
up to the member himself.
The purpose of the club is 
solely to provide accommoda­
tions for the man who is inter 
ested in improving his physical 
being, and to bring together the 
men who will appreciate team 
sports that can be carried on 
in a gymnasium, for the good 
times and exercise they may 
bring.
Gentlemen, you are cordi.iUy 
Invited to register for the ’’Keep 
Fit’’ Class Monday night a t 7, 




Sports Editor’s Note — What 






PALM BEACH, Fla. (A P )- 
Ingemar Johansson said Thurs­
day Ring magazine used "bad 
arithmetic” in naming Sonny 
Liston as the No. 1 contender- 
for Floyd Patterson's' heavy­
weight boxing crown.
”I am the one who Is fighting 
Patterson for the title, not Lis­
ton,” Ingo -said. ’’Maybe they 
(Ring) don’t count so good.”
If he regains his title, Johans­
son said, he will fight Liston if 
Sonny still is regarded as the 
No. 1 challenger.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—The 
United. States Lawn Tennis As­
sociation has d e c i d e d  to b e  
tougher on players who blow 
their tops on the court? It 
started off Thursday night by 
slapping down the country’s two 
top Davis Cup aces. Chuck Mc­
Kinley and Dennis Ralston.
The association’s a m a t e u r  
rules committee recommended 
that McKinley’s suspension be 
extended to May 1 and that both 
McKinley and Ralston be placed 
under probation for the rest of 
the year.
”We’d do the same thing to 
B a r r y  MacKay and (Earl) 
Butch Buchholz b u t  they’ve 
turned pro and now are out of 
our jurisdiction,” said one com­
mittee member.
The recommendation goes to 
the USLTA executive commit­
tee, meeting here tonight. Ap­
proval by' the higher b o ^  is ex­
pected.
CAPTAIN ABSOLVED
The U.S. team came in for 
much criticism, during last Dec 
ember’s Davis Cup campaign ta 
Australia. Tehm Coptnin David 
Freed was absolved of any 
blame.
McKinley was suspended for 
tossing a  racket into the stands.
Ralston’s w a r n i n g  stemmed 
from a series of lackadaisical 
performances.
George Barnes of Chicago, 
president ,of USLTA, said the 
committee action represents a
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. „ i J .  I Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrion
sterner policy toward court tan. picked up where he left off
.«r^‘ u u 1 . Thursday night when a bad
We should cracked knee forced him out of action
down long ago. This win servo nine days ago, scoring two 
as a warning to young playcra goals -  including the winner- 
coming up that we expect thcLnd assisting on another in Ca 
best in behavior especially InLadiens’ 7-5 victory over New 
international matches.” I York Rangers.
. The three points enabled the 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS hard-shoottag right winger to 
REME5IBER WHEN . . .  consolidate his hold on first 
Wild Bill Hallahan, said to bo place ta the race for Nationa l  
one of the wealthiest players in Hockey League scoring honors 
baseball, was released outright Geoffrion now has 29 goals 
by Cincinnati Redlegs 23 yean and 36 assists for 65 points, four 
ago today. The. 35 - year - old better than second place Frank 
pitcher broke in with Syrapuso Mahovlich of Toronto who had a 
of the International League in goal and an assist Thursday 
1924. He pitched a shptout for night.
St. Louis Cardinals in both the Mnhovlich’s record consists of 
1930 and 1931 World Series. i4i goals—tops in the league—
and 20 assists for 61 points. 
SaiOOL EXTENSION SOUGHT! The leaders:
G A Pts, 
29 36 65 
41 20 61 
32 28 60 
20 38 58 
16 37 53 
16 35 51 
20 30 SO
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Leagne
Toronto 5 Detroit 0 
New York 5 Mwitreal 7 
Chicago 2 Boston 2 .
■ American Leagne 
Hershey 0 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional 
Kitchener 3 Sault Ste: Marie S 
Montreal 2 HuU-Ottawa 3 I 
Northern Ontario Senior 
Abltibi.6 Kapuskasiiig 3 
Ontario Junior A '
St. Michael’s 2 HamUton 5 
Niagara Falls 4 Peterborough 4 
. Thnnder Bay Jnnlor 
Semi-Final 
Port Arthur 5 Fort WUUam Hur- 
rltnnes 1 
(Port Arthur leads best-of-flve 
series 1-0)
Manitoba Junior '  I 
Wpg Rangers 6 St..Boniface 1 
Wpg Monarchs '4 Brandon 10 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 5 Melville 8 
Estevan 3 Saskatoon 11 
Eastern League 
(Hinton 6 Greensboro 7 
International' League 
St. Paul 5 Indianaoolis 3 
Exhibition 
’Tran 0 Sweden 4 
Vancouver CWHL) 5 Cleveland 
(AHL) 3
MERRITT (CP) -  Merritlj 
school board is to ask the pro- Geoffrion, Montreal 
vincial government for early ac- Mahovlich, Toronto 
tion on extension of the higli Moore, Montreal 
school and construction of sk Belivcau, Montireal 
elementary • classrooms. Tlio Kelly, Toronto 
move came after a board tourjUlIman, Detroit 
of tho schools. Bathgate, New York
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